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Proud, Grateful And Humble, Says Newly Appointed Judge Hook
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Dan Fields, Manager Of Mt. Carmel Cemetery, Dies
fa ’ ' ■ .

TWÌ/1

REV. HAROLD KING REV. W. STERLING CARY
' .? ei ■;,■!! g|.„J I"

Claims

LeMOYNE
»

Baccalaureate And Commencement Speakers, 
May 30-31, Are Announced By College

The Rev, Harold G- S. King, senior minister of Wayzata Com
munity Church in Wayzata, Minh., a suburb of Minneapolis, will 
be LeMoyne's commencement speaker Monday, May 31.

Daniel W. Fields of 1361 Mal
lory Avenue, longtime Memphis 
businessman, died suddenly 
Friday, May 7 at his home.

Mr. Fields was manager and co
owner of Mt. Carmel Cemetery and 
Mt, Carmel Annex (formerly Holly
wood Cemetery).

His late father. Dr. Daniel W. 
Fields Sr., was one of the organi
zers of Mt. £armel in 1910.

Mr. Fields was chairman of the 
board of trustees of Prospect Meth
odist Church and for many years 
as affiliated with Centenary Me
thodist Church. '!>- Ft-;■■■’•'

In his younger day» he gained 
fame as a singer and .appeared with 
a choral group In many of the local 
churches.

His widow, Mfs. Ina Fields, has 
been seriously ill for several weeks.

Other survivors are two brothers, 
Washington Fields of Memphis and 
William Fields of Chicago, and two

(Continued on Page Four)
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Fields

Death

GEORGE W. LEE

Georg« W, Lee has been given top 
billing Tty i ‘group of Whltehawn 
High School students, and teacNrs 
who turned out the state’s first lit
erary map depicting the birf 
place or home of many T»nr<’s|i

(Continued on Page Four)

Several Negroes 
Sure Of Seals
In Georgia House

ATLANTA, On. — Atlanta and 
Fulton County jumped from 2 to 
24 seats in the State House of Re
presentatives, thanks to reappor
tionment, and Negroes were nom
inated for several of these posts 
in last Wednesday’s primary elec
tions.

Three Negro Democratic candi
dates are assured of Victory and 
seats when the House convenes in 
January because they will have no 
Republican opposition in the June

(Continued on Page Four)

Baccalaureate speaker Sunday,
May 30 will be the Rev. W. Sterling
Cary, pastor of Grace Congrega
tional Church in New York City.

Both events will get underway at 
5:30 p. m. on campus in front of 
Brownlee Hall.

The two speakers represent 
churches that are affiliated with 
United Church of Christ.

Rev. Mr. King has pastored Way
zata Community Church eight 
years. The chunh has a member
ship of 1,800. He is a member of

(Continued on Page Four)

Bishop Bryant At 
Avery Chapel, Sunday

Bishop H. J. Bryant, presiding 
bishop of the 18th Episcopal Dis
trict of the A. M. E. Church, com
prising South Africa, will be guest 
Church, 882 E. Trigg Ave., Sunday, 
May 16, at 11 A. M.

Tile Rev. Peter G. Crawford is 
tile pastor.

Inside Memphis
CHRYSLER CORPORATION In Detroit acted swiftly Monday 

morning and cancelled a coffee hour and an informal press con
ference scheduled for room 1302 at the Rivermont in Memphis 
when it learned the Rivermont planned to turn back invited Ne
gro newsmen. Local press had been invited to meet Chrysler Vice 
President Virgil E. Boyd.

* * * *

ROBERT REED, lenown as Brother Bow when he was with 
WLOK, has taken over the Sunday morning religion hour at 
WDIA. Reed, who replaces Cornell Wells at the DIA mike, also 
expects to take unto himself a bride in June.

* * * *

DID THE LADY really smash two botfles of rum over the 
gentleman's head at the nice dance the other night or was it just 
someone's dream?

* * ■ * *

FAMOUS WHISPERS at social functions these days: "Is It Real 
Or Is It a Wig?"

* * * *

MRS. DOROTHY SLATE HARRIS, the LeMoyne College cafe
teria manager and social director, got quite a shock when she 
walked into her darkened home Saturday night. A score of 
friends began singing 'Happy Birthday,' a surprise planned by 
her husband, George Harris, the bondsman,

* ★ * *

HERMAN JOHNSON of Memphis has been named ton skycan 
In all of Eastern Air Lines' system. He works at Metropolitan Al
port and will receive a wrist watch.

* * * *

MRS. MYRTLE MAE SMITH of 1840 Hearst has been appoint
ed a clerical worker in the city's personnal department by Mayor 
Ingram.

OVER PARADISE

Opening 
Of Bank
Monday

Formal opening of Tri-State 
Bank's new office at 222 South 
Main Street is Scheduled for 
Monday morning, May 17, at 
9 o'clock. ,:

The building will remain open 
ironi g a m. to 7:30 p. m„ Monday 
through Friday, during the opening 
week.

Souvenirs, soft drinks and prizes 
will Bi availble for depositors and 
visitors. There will be orchids for 
ihc ladies and gifts for young de
positors. .

■Five transistors and a television 
set will be given away.

The did Tri - State site at 386 
Stale will be continued as a branch 
cf the bank officials. Mid.

Because thousands of visitors are

(Continued on page Four)
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Freedom Sunday í 
To Be Celebrated

r-%i f ▼ IV11 Wjy\ZII I QU ;.'
- , . ? . •

Freedom Sunday will be celebrated at a citywide mas» m»»D 
ing in Metropolitan Baptist Church this Sunday afternoon, May 
16, at 3 o'clock with Roy Wilkins as the speaker, Mr. Wilkins ak» 
will be seen and heard on WHBQ-TV.

The TV appearance will place him 
òri WHHQ’s regular Sunday Pres 
Conference at 12:30 p. m.

Mr. Wilkins is executive direc- 
to rof the NAACP’s national office 
with headquarters in New York 
City. He is numbered among the 
nation’s top leaders and speakers.

The Memphis mass meeting will 
be one of many conducted by 
NAACP branches across the coun

tò .«taervaac» of 
rsarjr of th» 1954 u. S. Supreme 

segregation.

Metropolitan Baptist Church, 
pastored by the Rev. S. A. Owen,.

iision on public scnool

Student's Ä3HTI cornCT

IS

There were 2,000 or more in spacious Club Paradise last 
Friday, May 7 to see the Kappas present 66 debutantes to Mem
phis society. It was th» fraternity's 15th annual presentation.

Mothers, fathers, grandmothers, 
uncles, aunts, sisters, brothers, other 
in-laws and friends joined the Kap
pas for this colorful occasion, one 
of the highlight events of the year.

The debs and their escorts, along 
with their .equally young friends, 
SOpii. found-out what adults do or 
try to do at big-time social events, 
and it wasn’t long before they took 
over the dance floor and showed 
their elders how to execute the 
latest steps.

Melvin Conley, principal of Doug
lass High, and Floyd Campbell, 
principal of Melrose High, both top 
men in the Kappa fraternity, 
presided over the presentation.

The debs drew ooohs and aaahs 
from the attentive audience, es
pecially from the lucky ring-siders. 
There were hundreds of onlookers 
who didn't see much of the debs 
mainly because their tables were 
too far away from the center of 
activity.

Most of the debs and their friends 
danced at the club until 3 a. m. 
and then struck out for ths home 
of Deb Christy Haynes Tor break
fast. They were at it again Saturday 
evening at the home of Deb Shir
ley Peace.

Presented were:
Charessa Dyanne Horner, Mar

garet Jean Naylor, Fayetta Harris, 
Revina Johnson. Sherry Yvonne 
Jefferies, Jean Hope Redic, Joyce 
Ann Cochrane, Madeleine Lenoir 
Cooper, Helen Frances Woods, 
Lynne Ulen, Charlotte L. Hendricks, 
Judith Anderson, Margaret Y. Kille- 
brew, Cheryl Louise Means, Ann 
Moore, Sarah Harbin, Aubrey Leigh 
Jones. Loretta D. Henderson. 
Yvonne Kathrina Tucker, Angelene 
Savis, Lois Jean aWtson, Louvenla 
Boyd. Yvonne Lightfoot, Marquita 
Lightfoot, Shirley 
Lula Bell Wright, 
Sykes, Beryl Ann 
line D. Bradfield, 
Braswell. Patricio Hardaway, Janice 
Marie Williams. Katherine Turner, 
Sandra Rose Taylor, Ptasha Von 
Ward. Ethelyn Harris, Yvonne 
Maria Bailey, Patricia Marie 
Franks, Carolyn Susan Adams, Ear- 
lene Phyllis Brooks, Shirley Ann 
Rogers, Shelia Veltria Grant, Violet 
R. Buffkins, Ramella Yvonne sand
ridge, Cheryl Yvonne Tucker, 
Max Janet Seaborn, Christine

Haynes, Cheryl K. Davis, Emily 
Faye Brown, Gwendolyn Aretta Nel-

(Continued on Page Four)

erson, one of Le-1 
iMoyMtf greats in the late
30’s is th» hew president of the Le- 
Moyne Club in Memphis.

He also Serves a» first vice presi
dent of the college’s General Alum
ni Association.

Mr. Henderson, one of college’s 
most ardent boosters, succeeds Mrs. 
Ann L. Weathers as head Of the

(Continued On Page Four)
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ASHVILLE, N. C. - Funeral ser
vices were held here Sunday for 
George Reynolds, a Morehouse stu
dent who was found dead on May 8 
lu the Atlanta college’s infirmary.

An autopsy Was performed but 
results were not released im
mediately. A pathologist at a pri
vate hospital where the autopsy was 
performed did say tests appeared 
to rule out any speculation of foul 
Play.

Reynolds, a junior majoring in 
biology, had been confined to the 
campus hospital a couple of days 
before his death. School officials 
said he was placed under heavy 
sedation for a nervous breakdown.

(Continued On Page Four)

NEGROES IN TOP JOBS AT WOOLCO

The Sunday rally is also sche
duled to climax the local NAACP’s 
spring membership campaign. 
Workers soliciting memberships are 
slated to make reports this Thurs
day night, May 13, 8 p. m, at Mt. 
Olive Cathedral.

Jesse H. Turner, president of the 
local branch, said an announcement 
will be made Sunday' relative to 
community participation in our 
direct action against Goldsmith’s 
because of dissatisfaction with dis- 
criminationatory hiring practices." 

The combined chairs of Greater 
Middle Baptist Church, Rev, B. L. 
Hooks, pastor and Columbus aBp- 
tist Church, the Rev. A. E. Camp« 
bell, pastor, will present music for 
the unday rally. The choir will be 
directed by George McGowan and 
Leonard Mitchell.

The NAACP's church work com
mittee, headed by the Rev. Peter 
G. Crawfords, has called on ail 
ministers and churches of the city 
to participate in the rally. Each 
church has been asked to send a 
offering as well as representatives.

3

Sr

Ben L. Hooka, 40-year-oid lawyer 
and minister, is the first 
judge |n the history of

He was appointed by 
Clement, late Tuesday as. 
the newly-creatsd division 
Shelby County Criminal Court, '

The appointment is effective 
Sept. 1 of this year. The Judgeship 
will pay $12,500 annually through 
Aug.' i, i860. The salary will be $15,- 
000 starting Sept. 1, UN.

The appointment came as a air* 
prise and threw cold water on a 
rumor that Gov. Clement was 
sidering Atty. A. A. Lotting for a

(Continued on Page Four)

Annette Peace, 
Dianne Marie 

Jeans, Jacque- 
Paula Yvonne

SHOPPING AT WOOLCO IN SOUTHGATE - Miss Jevena Newsom, 
left, makes a purchase from Mrs. Ophelia Spearman, assistant 
manager of the garden center at the new Woolco Department 
Store located in Southgate Shopping Center, 1833 South Third 
Street and Belz Blvd. ,

The gigantic new Woolco Depart
ment Store in Southgate Shopping 
Center at 1833 South Third Street 
and Beta Blvd., is winning the 
praises of its thousands of custom
ers.

The Woolco staff is integrated 
with Negroes working as clerks, 
cashiers, <fc Janitors Three Negroes 
are clerks in the ladies department, 
to in the garden center and two 
in the toy section. Three are cash
iers, one is in the receiving division, 
one is a day janitor, three are 
night janitors and one is a maid.

Woolco has just about any item 
one might desire. Suits, coats, tele
visions, sporting goods, lingerie, 
pets, auto accessories, bedding, chil
dren's wear, cosmetics, shoe, bags, 
records, wallpaper are just a few of 
the items offered. "You name it 
and we've got it," said an official of 
the store.

One of the veteran members of 
the staff is Mrs. Ophelia Spearman 
who is, assistant manager of the 
garden center at the Southgate 
store.. She was first employed at 
Woolco’s Eastgate store. She is a 
native of Blytheville, Ark., and a 
graduate of Ionia's School of Cos- 
metlogy in Memphis. She is a 
:hurch school teacher and mem
ber of the J. C. Martin Chirus at 
Martin Temple CME Church. She 
is also a licensed evangelist.

A very active civic worker, Mrs. 
Spearman is president of the Flori
da Street Elementary School PTA. 
She and her husband, Theo Spear
man, are parents of four children.

USE CAR NUMBERS

MIDDLESBROUGH, England - 
(UPI) — Tea printers who used 
the registration numbers of cars 
passing their offices as the com
bination for football pool have won 
$748,817.

Plan Ceremonies 
For Bishop Jordan

Bishop Frederick D. Jordan, pre
siding bishop of the 13th Episcopal 
District ,ar.d a resident of Holly* 
wood, Oalif., will be inaugurated a*

(Continued on Page Four), ;

ALUMNI AWAIT
LeMOYNE MEET

LeMoynites from as far away as Oakland, Calif, and Wash
ington, D.C. have served notice that they will be in Memphis th» 
—J _Z .L!-------*L X— ------ ■ ■ ' ' “ ,/ . . . . . . . . »»RF
end of this month for the annual meeting of the General Alumni 
Association and the reunion of the college's '5' classes. ‘Association and the reunion of the college's '5' classes.

The annual meeting is scheduled 
for Saturday, May 29, and reunion 
activity will be going on Friday, 
May 28, through Saturday, May 29.

Elmer L. Henderson, program 
chairman and first vice president 
of GAA, said the annual meeting 
will get underway at 1 p. m. in the 
lower level of Halils F. Price Libra-

Beauticians’ Day 
At Greater Mt. Zion

Northeast Memphis Beauticians, 
chapter No. 5, will conduct annual 
Beauticlons’ Day this Sunday, May 
16, at Greater Mt. Zion Baptist 
Church, 1414 Davis. The program 
begins at 3 p. m.

Mrs. Addie Mary Johnson is 
president and Mrs. Viola G. Woody, 
secretary. The Rev. E. V. McGhee is 
pastor of the church.

ry at which time glumnl will regis
ter and partake of refreshment.

The business session is scheduled 
for 1:45 p, m. in the Alumni Room 
of tflie library, followed by report 
from leaders of *5’ classes. J

LeMoyne President Hollis F. Pri
ce’s annual dinner for the alumni 
will receive award, and gifts will 
presented to the college 
dinner hour. National 
Lonnie F. Briscoe

The ‘5’ classes Will’ be 
Saturday night social 
visiting and local alum 
13 giving its fullest suj. 
affair which promise to be M 
colorful.

The ’5’ class, headed by > 
titia L. Poston; the 45’s 
Mrs. Ann L. Weathers, and tb 
under supervision of 
Murrell, are planning

(Continued On Pag»

What’s Happening?
SUN., MAY 16, 3 P.M., Metropolitan Baptist Church - NAACF 

Freedom Sunday, Roy Wilkins, Speaker.

fn-
Freedom Sunday, Roy Wilkins, Speaker.

SUN, MAY 16, 6 P.M, St. Andrew AME Church - Literary 
gram, Sponsored by McCoo Literary Club,

MON, MAY 17, 9 A M, Tri State T ' “ “ 

Bank's New Office, 222 South Main_____
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Shutflesworlh
Asks Protection

KNOW THEIR MOTORS - Calvin Taylor and Hor- for, Williams B. Parker, right. Taylor and Slaugh- 
ace Slaughter, seniors at Booker T. Washington ter placed third in statewide auto repair com- 
High School, with their auto mechanics instruc- petition at The Fairgrounds recently.

hi a*** wwuo uujiii
The Sunday School and Boptl I 

Training Union Congress will meet, 
May 16, 3 u. m„ at St. Jude Church 
853 E. Trigg, ’"he theme will Lie 
"An Abiding .r,pe in a Changing 
World." The Rev. James While is 
host pastor.

The doctrinal address wll| be de
livered by the Rev. Horace IRbbin- 
spn. Music will be rendered by the 
Youth Fellowship under direction 
of Miss Cynthia Waters.

Special recognition will be given 
to mothers during the program.

Walker PTA Plans 
Tea And Fashions

The PTA of Walker Elementary 
School, 322 King Road, Will spon
sor n Spring Tea and Fashions 
Sunday, May 16, from 4 to 6 p. m. 
in the school’s cafetoriiun. The 
theme will be “Fashions Around 
the World."

Mrs. Hattie I.ee is the PTA presi
dent; Mis. Evie Dean, publicity 
ehninnan, mid Charles Horner, 
principal.

Skegee Dean’s List
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.

More than 250 students have been 
named to the first semester dean's
list at Tuskegee Institute. Mem
phians named aroe:

Maryilyn 1. Isabel, - 772 Hanley.
James A. Perkins, - 812 Laurel 

Street.
Nellie F. Ware, -' 113 Trhd Ave
Aaron B. Watkins, - 837 Hilt 

Street.

Sorority Presents 
Tea And Fashions

KNOW
YOUR

LIBRARY
By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON

!■■■ i .I".'".' '

For Christ’s sake/A Reply T-S 
'Honest To God" by 0. Fielding 
Clark, pictures a three-story uni
verse as a framework for the 
theology of the average layman: 
hell is "down there” heaven is “up 
there,” How does this kind of think
ing fare hi the space age?

A hundred new earth satellites 
fly around the earth, and probes are 
lailr.ihed to the planets. Navigat
ing the globe every hour or so, Rus
han and American cosmonauts 
found nothing to change their views 
on or their acquaintance with God.

What is the layman to do, In this 
time of the new 
with its electron microscope and 
some sub-atomic orbits estimated 
by computers? When every speclal-

versa! view?
Discussions of theology today still 

echo the shocks of the Darwinian 
theory of evolution and the coperni- 
can revolution in astronomy. As
similation of iiew data into chutch 
ritual and the theology wljl require 
decades and centuries. The Chal
lenge of Bishop Robinson to start 
thinking was sldely heard, reach
ing into the mass media of Engle >1 
and the U. B. A. A score of re
views, fifty, letters, and several 
crielcal articles aye here collected 
in the “Debate” edited by David L.

........_______  Edwards. Christianity today must 
i i 'dear science i clarify its own message. There is a 

new urgency to do so as Chrlsllan- 
I lty is confronted by other world re- 

__ ___r________ ............ , .r___  | llglobs on a dim! < shed planet. Call
ty Is a closed system, can theology today and get a copy of For Christ’s 
pull them together Into one uni- j Bake, A Reply To Honest To God.”

4 CITY TEACHERS ON
ST. ANDREW PROGRAM

.. Jn state-wide competition held at the Fairgrounds, Booker T. 
Washington High Schools auto mechanics team finished third. 
-Student mechanics raced each 

Other’and the clock to find troub
le» to- fuel and electrical systems, 
fix them, and get the cars assigned 
them running property. The stud
ents were provided with 10 new, 
but fouled - up automobiles.

Professfonal mechanics from 
the Chrysler - Plymouth Corporat
ion, which provided the cars, saw 
to it that 10 things were wrong in 
them: It was the boys’ job to find 
the faults. It took the Tech high 
teain, consisting of Kenneth Ulrich 
and David Archer, one hour and 
35 minutes to fix their car and 
capture first place.

Some of the troubles they found 
included a bolt in a fuel line, a 
broken battery cable, a stopped-up 
carburetor jet, a grounded distri
butor rotor and a plugged air In
take. Each malfunction had been 
carefully concealed by the comp
any engineers.

Second place, after two hours and 
33 minutes, went to Whitehaven 
High .Scvhoolt Carl Evans and 
Richard. -
, Calvin Taylor and Horace

third place after e

two hours and 39 minutes work. 
The Washington team’s Instructor 
Is veteran auto mechanics teacher. 
William B. Parker.

The winrung teams were given 
trophies. First prize also includes 
a trip to Chrysler - Plymouth’s 
national trouble shooting finals 
In Detroit in June and a chance 
to win some of the $16,000 in 
scholarships to be given to the best 
and most promising student mech
anics.

Three other Memphis teams, 
tWO team from Nashville, and one 
from Jackson, Tenn, competed.

Slaughter of Booker T Washing-' 
ton High.took
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Woman’s Day Sunday 
Al Lane Ave. Bay).

Annual Woman’s Day will be ob
served at Lane Avenue Baptist 
Church, 974 lane Avenue, Sunday, 
May 16. Tlie theme will be ‘Wo- 
manhood in the Role qf the 
Church.”

At 3:30 p. m. Mr.< Georgia V. 
Harvey of Pjinceton Chapel A. M. 
E. Church, will be the guest speak
er.

Mrs. J. W. Williams 1^ thq chair
man; Rev. J. W. Williams, pastor, 
end Mrs. Eddie Lou Blanton, re
porter. /'■

“I’m Glad I Am An 
American” Accepted

ATLANTA - (NPI) - Henry 
Clifford Murray, poet and song
writer, has been notified that his 
«opposition, "I'm Glad That I’m 
an Ameri can," has been accepted 
by the Nordyke Music Publishing 
Company, Hollywood, for publica
tion. The firm looks upon the song 
as haying a 99 per cent "hit rat
ing.” Murray haa written two other 
songs, neither of which have been 
published yet. They are ‘'Hi Boys,

Of Rights Workers
NEW ORLEAN8, La. - The 

Rev. Fred L. Bhuttlesworth, presi
dent of the Southern Conference 
Educational Fund called on Ten
nessee Gov. F. G. Clement to “act 
Immediately" to protect the lives of 
young civil rights workers in Somer
ville, Tenn.

8omerville was the scene of hood
lum attacks on young people seek
ing service at two eating -plaees 
on May 1. The students plan fur
ther such tests.

In a telegram to the governor, 
Mr. Shuttlesworth said: "What 
happened in Somerville Is a dis
grace to a state that we had 
thought was moving forward tn the 
area of human right». We call on 
you to act immediately to see that 
the Civil Right« Act of 1964 is com
plied with in Somerville, and that 
the lives of civil rights workers are 
protected."-

The May 1 tests were carried out 
jy about 50 local Negro students 
accompanied by four . white civil 
rights workers from the North 
Five eating establishmei' 
tested. At two of tlie$e, >>w mu- 
dents were served tod invited back; 
at a third they said they were 
cursed but served; at toe other 
two, Negroes were served but the 
whites accompanying them were 
refused and attacked and beaten. 
One Negro was also attacked and 
stabbed. He was James Gray, 17, 
Somerville.

The telegram from Mr. Shuttles
worth noted that the students re
ported that law enforcement • of
ficers in Summerville witnessed the 
attacks but made no arrests until 
the victims swore out warrants and 
then would not serve the warrants 
when the people attad^d did not 
know their attackers' mimes. SCEF 
a SoutuWide Mni iighfe organiza
tion, called or. its friends to send 
telegrams and letters to Governor 
Otement

i

mts were
. the slu-

! Fancy stockings and low heels 
step irZo spring.

JA. 7-6144 os BR 6-2593JMttf«» wra coRao«si»ici«co.ne. UU1I u

Who was first
to wrap up a case

Iota Chapter of Pi Omlcron Rho 
sorority presented a “Tea and 
Fashions of Today" Sunday, April 
25 ,at tlw Beauticians Building. 522 
Linden Ave., Memphis, Tenn

Tile models, advertisers and 
irons received special piqlse.

pa-

Long Tine Before 
Desegregation In 
State, Peters Says

ATLANTA, - (UPI) - 
School Board ___ _____
Peters said Monday it may be a 
long time before there is widespread 
school desegregation In .Georgia.

He told the board of directors of 
the Georgia School Boards Associa
tion that this does not mean the 
state will lose some $100 million 
in federal funds.

Peters said he believed most sys
tems in Georgita will comply with 
the 1964 Civil Rights Act.

He predicted Georgia would move 
slowly toward integration because 
of strong feeling against it. v

Peters said, however, that local 
districts cannot expect commisera
tion from Washington ar.i must to 
ehd discrimination in many artas

State
Chairman James

JUNIOR ROYALTY - Holding forth this week in grand style as 
the annual Cotton Makers' Jubilee unfolds are the junior king 
and queen. The junior king is Erwin Jackson, fourth grader at 
Cummings School and son of Mrs. Josephine Jackson, 1173 
Azalia. The junior queen is Miss Edna Mae Boyd, ninth grader 
at Lester High and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Matthews. 

Miss Boyd resides with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Evan 
Tlsdell, 1617 Harrison.

The recently organized McCoo Literary Guild will present a 
program at Si. Andrew AME Church this Sunday, May 16, at 
6 p.rn. - , ’ '

The guild's aim is to supply the church with worthwhile 

literature. . <
Sunday's program will feature four city school teachefs 6s 

speakers: Mrs. Tyree Campbell of Kansas; Mrs. Hattie Jackson of 

Riverview, Miss Vernealure Patterson of Walker and Hopry A. 
Neale of Hamilton High.

Program chairman is Mrs. Johnnie Weathers. Serving as 
publicity chairman is Dudley Martin. Mrs. Marie G. Harris Is 
president and the Rev. Elmer M. Martin, pastor of the church.

*. a 
tí* A

:o wrap up a ca 
Scotlandlard

Alexander Gordon?
Scotland Yard started 
sleuthing in 1890. Mr. 
Gordon over a century 
before. Came up with 
his brilliant solution in 
London, 1769. The 
bright flavoured, brit
tle-dry gin that’s now 
one of England’s most 
venerable institutions. 
Biggest-seller through
out England, America, 
the world. And quite 
possibly the one case 
more celebrated than y._, 
anyof Scotland Yard’s,

a, IondokDki Ï » ClH
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Engaged

And Children
MISS JUANITA PRUITT

Off To London
NEW YORK - (UPI) - Mrs. 

John F. Kennedy has decided to 
take both her children, Cafollraj and 
John, Jr., to London with her next 
week "to quietly show them the 
city” of which she herself is so 
fond, a spokesman said Thursday.

Mrs. Kennedy will probably leave 
next Wednesday or Thursday to 
take part In the May 14 dedication 
of a memorial to the late Presi
dent Kennedy at Runr.ymede, the 
Magna Carta memorial site outside 
London.

The Kennedys will stay in the 
London house of Mrs. Kennedy's 
sister and brother-in-law Prince 
and Princess tanlslas Radziwlll 
They will remain in London about 
a week and will return directly to 
the United States.

Queen Elizabeth has invited the 
Kennedys to Buckingham Palace 
for tea and presumably Caroline 
and John will meet the younger 
members of the house of Windsor 
at that time.

JOB PRINTING
ol Ml Klndel

FREE ESTIMATES 
REASONABLE PRICK 

Serving the Trl-State Are* 
for 41 yean 

Johnson Printery 
220 Hernando

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pruitt of Bos
ton, Massachusetts have announced 
tlic engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Juanjta Pruitt, to Mr. James 
J. Pilgrim; Jr. of Hendersonville, 
North Carolina. His parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. James J. pilgrim, Sr. A 
wedding is planned for August.

The prospective bride and groom 
are graduates of North Carolina 
College, Durham, North Carolina, 
and both are now attending the in
stitution as graduate students.

INDUSTRIAL SURVEY

DAR-ES-SALAAM - (NNPA) — 
A five-man industrial survey team, 
representing India, has returned 
to Bombay after a six-day visit to 
Tanzania to explore possibilities of 
economic collaboration between the 
two countries.

Manassas High
By CLAUDEAN COOPER 

, And SYLVIA COLEMAN 
HONOR WEEK:
’ Last.' Week, May 3-7. Hie Man
assas chtipter of the Ni’tidnal Hoh- 
or Society observed Honor Week.

Tuesday — May 4.( the scholas
tic .liel^eVemiiiL .iiwii^i.'i pjegrani 
was, held. Tlie tiienie 'of tifi''pro
gram was "Students: The Nation’s 
Greatest Resource."

Devotion ‘V.u, lejj by l’aiila Wqol- 
lidge, presentation of uwaids was 
cmductad by our principal Prqf, 
'.out- B. Hobson Tlie award.- »ere 
i.ven in liuoe skious .liouur. high 
lonor and liigliesj. Imnor,

Introduction of guest sjseaker was 
even by Tlmriimn Northeross Jr. 
Tie speaker ,of the occasion was 
Ir. Lionel Arnold ail LooMyne Col- 
hge. Remaiks of his address were 
cintered' araiind a poem by Robert 
Fust, "The Road Nut ’JViken.”

The address was bast’d on three 
dtclsions which young people have 
t< make, they were <At choice of 
wasting tipie or tomrg it,wisely (Bi 
will we go to college or> take a job?
Cx -tai. ■ uI—I. A.titf lire Wt 4’7Hlg tu twua «11 UUi 

attention on ouiselvfes or others. 
Closing remark; n r re given by prin1 
cipal Hobson.

Frkfiyi’ tni' NaildiMl’’Honor So
ciety again’pit st Hied n very fine 
program. This program was a citi
zenship citation day. Devotion was 
led by Joyce Davis. Presentation ul 
awardsixnd their meas were:

Good Housekeeping — Mrs. Ab- 
ton, Instructor Social Studies, Jun
ior High Department.

School Beautiful - Jobe Walker, 
Insfnictor of Art, Junior High 
Dept.

Social or Service Club — Double 
Ten .Society, Mrs. Geoigla Harvey

School Notes
and Miss Lillian Fisher,- advisors. 

Grade or class orgajilzation - 
Junior High JItdl Monitors, Jobe 
Walker, advisor. . '

Service rcoiidstent good service) 
Will» Waslilhgtoii.

Cleanliness (Wholesome' in thought' 
and deed) Ibgina I’arilson 
Courtesy (thoughtful, considerate) 

be'vcriy Joins.

A citizen of the V“ar award was 
alio given, This awahl was giVCn to 
Wliiiaiii CitaHes Hurd ,ah nil 
around youn: min :who. possesses 
many guoil’liabih.. '.
TRIBUTE T<) A SENIOR 
TEACHER:

the 
... ........ ....____ 1 R.

Mitchell.’ Mr Mitchel! is a very fine 
insti'uilor cl -ocidl aiudies.
TOP TEN AltOUNb THE 

CAMPUS

Charles Fmzier, Hiltcn Cannon. 
Mines Cratt, Emmmluel Bowles, 
Edward Thompson, Delore» Tyler. 
(Jail Franklin, Wj’lndene Ingi’uln. 
Eddie Önr.idn und Ernestine Ji-ek- 
son.
NOTICE:
Ronald Hawkins afid'Charles Fra

zier have two senlbr girl admirers 
So until'tlrts strine place'next 

week this j-, Sylvia and Cltodeiiii 
leaving this hint io the wise, "The 
Best Plrtee To Find A Helping Hund 
1 At Fiie End Of Your'Arm.”

Tills award was given to 
Daddy of Mamiks.' Willitoi

Dr. Jackson To
Preach Betöre

N. C. Medical Society 
Opens Doors To Race

CHARLOTTE, N. C. - The 
House of Delegates of the North 
Carolina Medical Society voted 
May 2 to admit colored physicians 
to full membership In the 111-year 
old organization.

Colored doctors were admitted 
to scientific membership tn 1955, 
a status which allowed them to at
tend meetings, vote aud hold of
fice.

Bri'r.n bars negotiations m doe- 
tors’ pay.

AWNINGS
★ CANVAS , COOLING \

/ DECORATIVE \

★ uremE
ALUMINUM WEATHER-RESISTANT

ANY SIZE • ANY STYLE 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
Free E»t!mates - Quickest Service - Lowest Price

WILLIAMS 
SHADE & AWNING GO.

210 S. Pauline Tel. 276-4431

World Meeting
Baptists from around the world 

will hear Dr. J. H. Jackson, Presi
dent of the National Baptist Con
vention, USA, Inc. when he delivers 
the morning sermon at the Baptist 
World Alliance will share speaking 
honors with Dr. Billy Graham, 
world famous Evangelist.

The spring of 1965 has been a 
very busy season for Dr.. Jackson 
who recently led the great Olivet 
Baptist Church of Chicago in cele
bration of its 115th Anniversary. 
Dr. Bernilee Faison, Minister of 
Salem Baptist Church, Jersey City, 
New Jersey, was guest preacher for 
the celebration on April 25 Dr. 
Jackson was dedication speaker ,of 
a new building on the campus of 
State College. Jackson, Mississippi, 
his Alma Mater; on May 6 he spoke 
at the Baptist State Convention 
of South Carolina, and will ad
dress the National Sunday School 
and Baptist Training Union Con
gress at Tulsa, Oklahoma, June 17.

Some people are predicting that 
Dr. J. H. Jackson will become the 
first Negro President of the" Bap
tist World Alliance.

He is able and a proven leader in 
the field of religion.

Most of the community's racy set 
‘are self -indulgent individuals.

I Wider rights due for French 
wives.

LET ME HELT TOD! 
IF YOU HAVE PROBLEMS 

OF ANY KIND!
• Perhaps it is Financial, Love, or 
; Family Troubles. I feel sure (hat 1 
can help you With your particular 
problem, if yon will have faith and 
trust in me. Write me today, strict
ly confidential. Air Mail postage to 
this rnenttv 25c.
ANNETTE’S PERSONAL SERVICE 

P. 0. Box 1-A 
Wittebonie, C.P., South Africa

1 ’ • '........................

G6od Wöothter, and a strong start in promotional activity 
gave early l^ftaHons thdt the National Insurance Week goal of 
$80 million in new business would be reaihed by America's 

45 leading Negro life Insurance cunq arieS.
Initial sales reports, and vros- groups, with the caption “When 

pect and interview lists pointed to, Yod Care Enough, You Buy Enough 
the most successful NI Week'in the Life insurance.” Agents of mem
history of the National Insurance I bCf companies were provided with 
Association, a spokesman said. NI badges beaYinpt thfe legend. 
Week Is the period May 10-15

Increasing .success of this joint 
promotion demonstrates that the 
public has accepted Negro owned 
and managed companies, in a. big 
business role, a spokesman said. 
The venture Involves sales efforts 
by 8,000 agents backed up by 4,000 
oilier workers, lie said. Promo'lou of 
the effort Ir, j <lned by 500 sales dis
tricts in 25 state and Washington. 
Symbols of Nl Week are pasters 

showing handioire flegro family

Indianapolis Clowns, 
Hew York Stars To 
Play Here Sunday

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. --MSNS) - 
Th« Indlantinolis Clowns and the 

Now York Stars arc slated to clash 
In a game nt Rickwood Field, two 
p. m., Sunday, May 16.

Nature Boy Williams, Midget Bll. 
iy Vauglin and Midget Austin are 
expected to provide excitement, hl. 
larity, laughs and topnotch base
ball playing.

Negro companies began restruc
turing frdm tfurial societies and 
limited values lnstlrcrs more than 
a generation ago, tit anticipation of 
great market growth, the NIA 
spokesman said, Many executives 
were privately con .etned that the 
opportunity to do business with 
white companies might cause Ne
gro families to repect these tray 
ditlon insurers. ■.'! <'

The reorganizations andluvest- 
ments in hew equipment and new 
product has hem .ndlcated. by. 
mounting gupport from Negro fami
lies, the spokesman added. Present
ly, Negro families have more than 
$2 billion in protection with Negro 
companies,, and are receiving over 
$80 million each year frohi tr.esp 
firms,

Prominent among Memphis in
surance companies partlclt>atlng in 
the promotional activity during Na
tional Insurance Week are:

Atlanta Life, Union Protective, 
Golden Circle, Universal Life and 
North Carolina Mutual.

UNITED CABS
24-HOUR SERVICE

COURTEOUS

M. A. Jones And 
Vikings Gra-Y 
Softball Winners

M. A. Jones won the sen'or di
vision championship by defeating 
R. L. Craddock in a thrilling 3 to 
2 contest. Orove Park won third 
place in tne senior division. The 
Ora-Y Junior Division was won
by the North Avenue Vikings. The 
score was 8 - 1. The Tourney was 
held Saturday - on the Washing
ton High campus, participating, 
groups were: Clara Maxwell Pitts, 
W. H. Crogman, E. R. Carter, Rose 
Garden, North Avenue, Grove Park, 
R. L. Craddok, and M. Agnes Jones.

PHONE: 525-0521
Radio Dispatched 
UNITED TAXI CO.

255 Vance

MAKE... McKENZIEMOTEL
“Your Home Away from Home” ,

Air Conditioned - Free Television 
Suites - Kitchenettes • Furn. Cottages, Picnic Area 

Private and Semi-Private Baths 
3 Patios - 3 Entrances - 4 Sections • 3 Parking Spaces 

Swimming Pool 
THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND 

2 Blocks off Malvern Ave. - Hwy. 270 East 
Office 407 Henry St. - Ph. MA. 4-5546 

Wm. McKenzie, Owner and Manager 

Hot Spring», Arkansas

>

■MM

ATTENTION CHURCH MEMBERS
This message Is written to help people who work for the Better

ment of their Church ... whether they be pastors, organists, choir 
directors, or other church workers. \r ,

You’ve probably always believed that your church could be in
fluenced and strengthened by the inspiration of Beautiful Organ 
Music brought to them by the HAMMOND ORGAN.

You may have even said, “yes, we want it, but we can t afford 
it.”

Now wc have good news for you! If you want an organ In 
your church, there Is a way you can have one. Write for our new 
free booklet “How to raise the Organ Fund for your church.” Or 
better still, call 272-1691 and ask for one of our church organ 
counselors for additional Information.

Hammond Organ Studio (on Union)
2184 UNION AVENUE -

272-1691
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District
Is Gala Affair

By JEWEL GENTRY HUIBERT
By JEWEL GENTRY 
MEMPHIS KAPPAS

•

at

By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT 
MEMPHIS KAttPAS PRESENT 
DEBS OF 1965 MR. FLOYD 
CAMPBELL MAKES PRESENTA
TION

With all of the pomp and cere
mony that ii debutante ball re
quires, Kappa Men presented to 
Metnphi6 society Friday 66 of the 
season's debutantes who made their 
formal bow to a packed liousk and 
the new Paradise Club. It was Mr. 
Floyd Campbell, educator and a 
former Pole March of the local 
Memphis Alumni Chapter who In
troduced the girls as they weie pre
sented by their fathers or a close 
relative and it is a traditional 
thing for Mr. Campbell to take the 
mlc and for sure he does a 
ffOOd job with his. strong cominand- 
ng voice. Handy’s popular bund 

played “A Pretty Girl Is Like A 
Meipcly'' as each girl appeared. 
debs

Pretty young girls, all who wore 
long full white formais were Miss 
Joyce Ann Cochrane, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Cochrane of 
Flora’s Flowers escorted by Cecile 
Eric Lincoln . . Ml® Lynne Ulen 
daughter of Mrs. Marjorie Iles Ulen 
who recently moved to an import
ant position on Capital Hill in the 
Natin’s Capital and was unable ... 
Her ybung (laughter was presented 
by an uncle, Mr. Charles Iles and 
was escorted by Larry Ihgratn ...

Miss Chare®» Dyanne Horner, 
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. 0. W. 
Horner escorted by Jam® DeLoach 
.... Fayetta Harris, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, C. Hanis escorted by 
Jèteie Brown .... Ml® Margaret 
Jean Naylor, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Naylor ®corted by 
Richard Rose ... Regina Johnson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Johnson escorted by Jimmy Jack
son .. Miss Sheiry Jefferies, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Jefferies being escorted by Willie 
Cole and Miss Jean Hope Redic, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Redie whose escort was Goldie Ter
rell, Jr.

Miss Madelaine Cooper, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leno Cooper who® 
escort was Revcance aGtes ., Miss 
Deborah Greene, daughter of Mt. 
L. B. Greene escoted by Betha Har
ris, Jr. — Miss Annetta Elizabeth 
Mims, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. J. Mims escorted by Harrol 
Vrges . .. Miss Evelyn Brown 
daughter of Mrs, Marthla Brown 
escorted by Gentiy Delaney Miss 
Naomi Reid, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Junlon Reid eseorted by Lar
ry Hill ,... Mi® Edna Louise 
Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Jon® escorted by James 
Davis ¿... Mi® Sondra R®m®, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Reames escorted by Donald Sher- 
rtan Mi® Gwendolyn Strong, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j. H 
Strong escorted by John Wilhite 
Miss Natlyn Hirsch, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Mirteh escort- 
Îby Walter Flowers, Jr. .. and

Iss Doris Edwards, daughter of 
kfr. and Mrs, J. 8. Edwards escorted 
by George Johnson.

Presenting twri daughters was the 
Reverend and Mrs. T. C. Lightfoot, 
pastor of Mt. olive Û. M. Ë. Ca
thedral . .. Ml® Yvonne Light
foot being escorted by Larry Mat- 
tix and Miss Marquita Lightfoot 
whose escort was Godfrey Jones ;. 
Ml® Helen Woods» daughter of Mr. 
ahd Mrs. Avy woods escorted by 
Clinnison Johnson .... Ml® Char
lotte Hendricks, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. C. Hendricks Mcorted 
by Chari® Hayes .... Miss Judith 
Anderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Anderson esewted by James 
Austin, It. .. -,.. and Margaret Kllle- 
brew, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Klllebrew whose escort was James 
Thornton.

Miss Cheryl Mcahs, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Means escort
ed by Henry Ambrose, Jr.........Miss
Ann Mdore, daughter of Mr. ¿nd

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorial»

Mrs. R. L. Beckett, escorted by Wai- i 
ter. Rngsdalp ..' Miss Sarah Har- ' 
bin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 1 
A. Harbin, ßi., escorted by Cornell ’ 
Smith Miss Aubrey Jones, 
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. Leon B. ' 
Jones ,0carttd by Edward Hayes, i 
Jr. ’ Miss Loretta Henderson, 1 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hen- i 
derton escorted by oJe Aston .. i 
Miss Yvonnfe Tucker, daughter of 
Mrs. V. E. Henderson escorted by i 
David Christian Jr. Miss Angelene ' 
Davis, daughter of . Mr. and Mrs i 
Clwrles Webt whose escort was ■ 
Naaman Johnson and Lois Jean 
Watson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1 
G. Watson, 6r. whose escort was I 
Elton Lewis. ’

Miss Luvenia Boyd, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. George Strong of I 
Munford, Terin., whose escort was ! 
Raynia Weaver .. Miss Shirley 
Annette Peace, daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Peace (he top man in 1 
the Lakeview Gerden Real Estate i 
who entertained oh Saturday with ' 
a formal reception honoring then 1 
attractive young daughter . .Miss 
Lula Wright, daughter of Mr. and 1 
Mrs. R. Wright Jr., and she was ®- 
cflrted by James Richardson ... . 
Miss Dianne 8yk®, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Austin, Sr., 
escorted by Alonzo Gibson ... Miss 
Beryl Ann jeans, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Jeans escorted by 
James Prudent .... Miss Jacquel
ine D. Bradfield, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Bradfield escorted 
by Robert Anthony .... Miss 
Paula Braswell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. firaswell escorted by 
Elijah Noel ... .Miss Patricia Hard
away, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hardaway, Jr. escorted by Arnell 
Smith and Mi® Janice Williams, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wil
liams whose escort was Fredric 
Brooks.

Miss Katherine Turner, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Turner 
of Woodstock whose escort was 
James Regers ...V Mias Saudta 
Rose Taylor, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Taylor escorted by 
James Thointon, Miss Ptasha Von 
Ward escorted by Robert Ratcliff 
Seymour...... Miss Ethelyn Harris,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Harris of Woodstock escorted by 
Malcolm Thrtlkeld .. Miss Yvonne 
Bailey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Breathett escorted by Roy- 
chester Thomas ... Miss Patricia 
Franks, daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wade R. Franks escorted by Ben 
Criss and Miss Carolyn Adg
ams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Adams ®oorted by Loren
zo Forest.

Miss Earline Brooks, daughter of 
\trs b. T. Broks escorted by Louie 
Harris .. MI® Shirley Ann Ro-' 
gers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Rogers escorted by Roscoe McVay 

Miss Sheila Grant, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Erskine Grant, 
escorted by Maurice Metcalf .... 
Miss Violet Biffkins, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Buffkins escort
ed byNqthqnlrl Q. Perry, III 
Mi®. Rämaii,Yvbfini Sandrldh, 
daughter of Nr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Sandridge felted by Emmitt 
Woods, III ... Ml® Cheryl Tucker, 
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. Ivory 
Cullen escorted by John Williams 
Miss Jahet Seaborn, daughter of 

'Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sea oom es
corted by Edvard Lee Thompson 
and Mi® Christine Haynes, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Haynes who 
was presented oy.Mr. Chari® Tar- 

: pley and escorted by William Al
lan Adkins, Jr.

1 Other debs were Miss Cheryl Da- 
; vis, daughter oi Mr. and Mrs. Lu- 
! clus Luther eicorted by George 

Tucker ... Miss Emily Faye Brown, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Brown, 
Sr. escorted by Arthur Wooten ..

Miss Gwendolyn Nelson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Nelson, escorted 
by Henry Wilson .. . Ml® Eliza
beth Ann Hill, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Hill escorted by Lar
ry Sales .. Mi® Sara Lee'Wilks, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Wilks, Sr., escorted by Ray Walker 

.. Mi® Anita Stewart, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stewart es
corted by Haney Tharp .. Miss 
Vivian Irvin, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Crawford Iruin escorted by 
Timothy Taylor .... Mi® Made
leine Curry, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Niger Curry who was escorted 
T>y Lcany Mathews .... Miss San
dra Williams, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R, Williams escorted by Gerald 
Green, ant^ Miss Alice Hayes, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.' L. 
Buford.

of the conference for 1965 
■ Equality of Educational Opportun
ity” A Repsonsibility of the 
Total Profession.

The purpose of the conference Is 
to consider steps Which the teach
ing profession might take in rela
tion to the drive for equality of 
educational opportunity and to sug
gest appropriate action through 
NEA. Representatives are urged to 
seek answers to some of the diffi
cult problems facing leaders work
ing to preserve public education in 
America.

Mr. Westbrook was asked in a 
letter to give his personal contri
bution at the meeting . so that 
they might be able to secure his 
ideas .. know his problems and 
mention items that he reels should 
be considered by the conference.

Some of the findings of ihe 1964 
Conferenefe were: (1) Tirai demon
strations have, not been directed 
against education but agBinst in
adequate education and intolerable 
conditions tn education. '21 That 
the concern about Jhe equality of 
education by protesting students 
and their parents should be directed 
to constructive channels. (3) Thar 
educational Associations and civil 
rights organizations have more 
areas.of agreement than disagree
ment. (4) That awareness and un
derstanding are needed by educat
ors (5) and tnat they would liki 
to have educators speak frankly on 
the quality of education being of
fered.

Among outstanding educators to 
preside and speak are Dr. Nathaniel 
E. Kullman, Jr. and our own Dr. 
Elizabeth Koontz, President - elect 
of the Class Room Teacher of NEA.

It has been felt tini educators 
seem to talk to themselves at meet
ings and conferences and through 
journals. Educators, as a result, are 
being asked the question of how 
NEA can make a contribution .. . 
and mtiriy civil rights lenders asked 
in to speak for fcoRjf, NAACP, NEA 
URBAN LEAGUE and the Deart- 
meht of Classroom Teaching.

Civic rights leaders to speak for 
the occasion are Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Mr, James Allen, Dr. Mar
tin Deutoch, Dr. Lion Dotson, Dr. 
Robert J. Havighurst, Dr. Frances 
Keppel, Dr. Jeanne Noble, Dr. 
Frank Reismar, Dr. Samuel Shep
herd of St. Louis who has often 
visited and conferred with edu
cators in Memphis Dr. Charles Sil- 
berman, Mr. Roy Wilkins, Dr. 
Benjamin Willis, Dr. Whitney 
Young. Sessions and entertainments 
are being held in the oBard Room 
the Horace aMon Room and in 
Crabtree Auditorium of the NEA 
Building.

DR. CLARA BRAWNER spent 
Easter week and the following week 
in New York City with her sister, 
ALPHA BRAWNER, concert artist 
who is making rapid strides in; the 
Music World ...... Miss Brawner
will do a concert in connection with 
songs that she premiered in Cin
cinnati several weeks ago. The 
Memphis bom artist will sing by 
invitation of the Ambassador of 
Sweden at the Swedish Embassy 
this month. The Memphis Prima 
Dona sang with the Rochester Phil
harmonic Orchestra Palm Sunday 
and ,;ave a concert the following 
Sunday in the Rochester Philhar
monic Hall. She also sang recently 
at New York’s iwanky Hotel Plaza 
for a dinner honoring William Pa
ley, Chairman of the Board of the 
Columbia Broadcasting Company.

i

MR. AND MRS. ARVIS LAT- 
TING spent a weak -end with their 
mother, step - 'father and grand
mother, MR. AND MRS. LYNN 
McSORKLE and MRS. LESLIE 
TAYLOR at their new Detroit 
home.

MRS. JOHNETTA KELSO HO- 
AY is back after three weeks in 
Chicago with relatives.

MRS. CALLIE STEVENS, princi
pal of Florida School, recently at
tended a Meeting of Elem. Princi
pals at Miami .. going on over 
to Nassau with the group. This 
was Mrs. Steven's second time in 
Nassau.
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By PTA Congress
The Tennessee Congress of Par

ent and Teachers met recently at 
Howard High School in Chatnooga,

Hizhlight of the session were ad
dress® delivered by Dr. Darlene T. 
Hudson, Tenhessee State Univer
sity, and Eugene T. Carothers, Ca
meron High School, Nashville.

Telegram were sent to President 
I.yndon B. Johnson and Senator 
Ross Bass and Albert Gore com
mending them on -their stand for 
Federal Aid to Education, Equity 
Opportunity and Voter Registration 
bills.

A special gu®t of the convention 
was the president of the Mississi
ppi State Congress, Mrs. Ruby Bry
ant. who made a very interesting 
consultant for one of the work
shops.

The Congress was entertained by 
members of theiFoote and Cleaborn 
Home Chorus of Memphis, who 
went on their own to appear on the 
program. The group, under the di
rection of Samuel Spann, ,waS giv
en a standing ovation.
The chorus made two appearanc® 

on the program and was accom- 
pafned by the Rev. Chas. B. Burg, 
pastor of the New Hope Baptist 
Church.

Mr. Spann is director of music 
Barrett Chapel High School.

It got underway on the evening 
of May 6 with a welcome program 
at Mt. Olive Cathedral. Speaker 
was Eugene B. Crow, deputy as
sistant postmaster general, Bureau 
of Finance, Washington, D .0,

Remarks were made by C. L. 
Mitchell, president oft he Bluff 
City Branch NAPE, anti Mrs. Mar
garet W. Btooks, president of the 
Women's Auxiliary Ja.mes M. 
Stokes Jr., was master of ceremon
ies.

City and postal officials also ap
peared on the program.

A banquet and dance Saturday 
night at Club Paradise attracted a 
near - capacity crowd. Speaker was 
Ashby G. Smith, president of the 
National Alliance of Postal Em-

The three-state District Meeting (District 4) of the National 
Alliance of Postal Employees held here last weekend was one oif 
the best in the history of the organization, according Io I6fdi 
officials. . ,

ployees. Remarks were given by Mra 
Ella M. Hillman, national presl-1 
dent of the Ladl® Auxiliary. JesAa 
W. Clarke was toastmaster.- " 

A smoker Friday night at the 
Sheraton Motor inn was well -efo 
tended. All business sessiorij tibii
held at the Sheraton. . —--

Auxiliary officer's elected fflFtbe 
district were:

Mrs. Margaret Brooks of Meat- 
phis president; Mrs. Luvàda Hodges 
of Nashville, vloe president -M®. 
Marlene Davis of Memphis, 
tary; Mrs, Aniece Scruggs of Knox
ville, assistant secretary; Mrs., Ger
trude Robinson of Birmingham, 
treasurer; Mrs. Gloria Turner of 
Nashville, parliamentarian, anifMrs.' 
Ethel Daniel of Chattanooga,' chap
lain.

MISS GERALDINE LaVERNE MITCHELL, a teacher at Georgia Avenue
Elementary School, will become the bride of T. J. Walker of 

Jacksonville, Fla., June 6.

MISS MITCHELL WILL
BE A JUNE BRIDE

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mitchell of 1382 Grand Opqra Cove, this 
week announce the engagement of their daughter, Geraldine La- 
Verne, to T. J. Walker of Jacksonville, Flo.

The bride-elect received the A. B. 
degree from Lane Coiege in Jackson, 
Tenn, ahd has begun graduate 
sttidy at the tJnivefally of Miami 
in Coral Gables, Fla She is a 
member of Delta , Sigma Theta 
sorority and the YWCA qnd an' 
active member of Friendship Bap
tist Church, Klondike, in Memphis. 
She is presently a third grade

teacher at Georgia Avenue Elemen
tary School.

Mr. Walker is a well-known citi 
zen of Jacksonville and is affiliated 
with, the Atlantic Coastline.

The couple will be united in wed
lock June 6 at Friendship Baptist 
Church. Foliowine the wedding, they 
will go to Jacksonville and later 
honeymoon in Honolulu, Hawaii.

LESTER HIGH
By ELAINE DOTSON

This week’s column is dedicated 
to our most faithful office secre-. 
taries, Mÿs.Evelyn King and Mrs! 
Joyce Popt.

HAVE YOU HEARD THAT 
Fayë Ward is no longer walk!« 
anywhere?

Evelyn Bethany and Johnny Ma - 
tin are the best dressed?

Lynell Chambers is1 a walking 
encyclopedia? ■ i

Carolyn Campbell is the mot 
likely to succeed? .

Gwendolyn Porter is “Miss Kmrt- 
ItHjll”?

Faye Ward and Willie McGowm
4-1» **. —.o
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SCHOOL HEWS
I:

Allen Brown is the "Present- 
Minded Professor'?

Carl Grant has deleted Linda 
Ward of ..Mitchell Road?

TOP FRESHMAN: Carolyn Hen
drix, Robert Morris and Elizabeth

TOP SOPHOMORE: lfi£< 

Williams, Donna Cotton and Sher
man Darnell.

TOP JUNK
Harold Page i

TOP SHNK 
Freda 
son.

from ..«is home in Chicago ior^ie 
funeral services of a close frientl. 
Also driving in later was Rev. 
Cobb's secretary.

MEMPHIANS A T T E NDING 
DERBY: Among the Memphians 
who attended the Derby In Louis
ville (along with a series of partjes 
were Dr. and.Mrs. W. 0. Speight' 
Jr., Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Atkins, Atty, 
and Mrs. H. T. Lockard and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Lewisi Jr., all who 
were invited up for W'series of 
events. ' ro [Ml

In town for a two week vacation 
is MR CHRIS ROULHAC, JR., 
who drove down from Philadelphia 
fo re visit with bls parents, Dr. 
and Mfs. C. M. Roulhac, Sr. on 
East McLemore.

OUR NEW LOCATION 
1470 S. BELLEVUE 

(Near Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONE: 948-9049 

NIGHTS: BR 4-0346

•bcw.me.

MR. JOSEPH WESTBROOK 
ATTENDS TWO BAY confer
ence AT NEA BEADQUARTERS 

Mr. Joseph w. Westbrook, Super- 
visor of Secondary Education, Mem- 
phis city Schools, was invited to 
participate in a two - day.Confer
ence on Human Rights at the NEA 
Headquarters May 10 and 11. Theme

Driving in in time for the Kappa 
Dance last, week was MR SHAN-. 
NON LITTLE, a member of the 
faculty at Tennessee State Univer
sity and a LcMoyne graduate who 
was always popular with his Kap
pa Brothers.

We understand that REV. CLAR- 
'ENCE COBB cae down last week

KNEE DEEP
IN BILLS?
Here's an easy solution on how Io ease the 
"bite" on your income when it comes to pay
ing bills....

Arrange for a low-cost, easy-to-pay-back consolidation loan... Visit 
our office anytime during the week,

ÍASYTO

REPAY

DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY

152 MADISON 161 SOUTH MAIN
Phone 525-7611 Phone 527-8581

W.. ”
Anthony,

Ö1

Visit Goodwill Store
The King and Queen of Cotton 

Makers Jubilee, the Junior King 
and Queen, their Prince and Prin
cess, and Miss "Jubilect" will visit 
the Goodwill Store, 1169 S. Belle
vue, near McLemore, this Thursday, 
May 13, at 3 p m. They plan to 
spend about 45 minutes at ‘he store.

Mrs. Mary Allen, manager of the 
store, mid the red carpet will act
ually be rolled out for the royal 
visitors.

The Goodwill Stores provide em
ployment for physically handicap
ped persons.

By MRS. LULA COLEMAN
St. Mark Baptist fhurch at Hen

nings had wonderful services all day 
last Sunday. The spirit was high, 
ending with an enjoyable Mother's 
Day program in the afternoon. The 
Rev. p. H. Booker is the pastor.

Mrs. Corrine Thompson and her 
grandchildren, Jackie and Lorine 
Jenkins of East St. Louis, Ill., are 
visiting Mrs. Thompson’s mother, 
Mrs. Ida Mabie, and her brother 
end his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. 
Mabie.

County Newi | 
Mrs. White has done a remark-; 
able job with the groups of ctolr 
dren who don their grown up-cos-^ 
turn®.

Theme of this year's affair- W- 
“Showboat," with the advanced 
group doing five numbers. The tiny 
tote did seven. Two musical num
bers rounded out the program. The 
girls were Shauna Moore, Sandra 
Braggs, Pate? a»d-Bevefly J ' 
son and Paula Lee. Hortense J 
son of Covington gave a solo. ¡I'

» DEDICATIONS
- Faye Vard and
n. T " : ; ’T

ul of Love — Estela Harris 
and Leander Boyd.

I Do Love You — Cardyn Mar
tin and Marvin Bourne.

It's Wonderful to Be InLove — 
Dottie Hurd and Willie NcGowan.

Yes I’m Ready— Judy Morrow 
and Roy Brown.

Somethin? You Got — Georgia 
Johnson and Isiah JOties.

POPULARITY POLL
Bertrand; Carol Donaldson 

Robert Allen.

Christian Service 
Club Holds Meeting

The Christian Service Club„_________ ____ held
its recent meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Vashtie Braxton, 693 Sexton. A 
new member. Mrs. Hattie B. Wal
ton. was added.
n The next meeting is set for 3 p 
m. May 16, at the home erf Mrs. 
Willie A. Clark, 1018 N. 7th 8t„ 
Apt. 3. ■!'

Mrs. Bettie Dotson is the presi
dent and Mrs. Clark is the report
er.

Parish Family 
Visits Hot Springs

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Parish and 
their daughter, Janice, of 1539 
LivewelJ in Memphis, stopped over 
in .Hot Springs, Ark., for a few days 
on their return trip from Roches
ter, Minn., and Des Moines, Iowtu 
They also plan to attend Blakely 
Dam, Aligátor Farms and other 
points of interest to the resort city.

Thè visitors art staying at the 
McKenzie Motel in Hot Spirrigs on 
Henry st., owned by the well known 
William McKenzie.

Your reporter, Mrs. Lui« Coleman 
spent last week to Memphis with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Shoffner and 
her grandson, Calvin Shoffner, She 
also spent some time in the Mem
phis World offices, and with her 
brother -in - law and sister ReV. 
and Mrs. Robert Woods on Cum
ings St. Mrs. Coleman visited the 
Eye, I^r^&se and Throat.Hospltal

Mr. and TMrs.'tMie Haliltorton 
on Montgomery are both feeling 
better.

Mrs, Shalor Nervell is up and 
about her home.

Mr. Robert patef Cherry is yet'in 
bed. We wish for him a rapid re
covery.

Mrs. Ida Mabie who lives on Flsh- 
rier Bill, has been DI this week.

Airman Hawes At

and

11

Carver: Glenda Cole aid Sylves
ter Scott.

D.uglass: Ptosha Ware and Jac-

No matter how much you spend on hairdressings
DO YOU GET THE HAIR CONTROL 
YOU REALLY WANT?
Are you paying mure for your hair dressing and getting less 
holding control? Look to Royal Grown ... the soft hair dressing 
Slat's just right for your hair. Never too light, never too heavy. 
Royal Crown with special oils beneficial to your hair and 
scalp gives you conditioning and hair control for that soft, 
natural look. So, if you're looking for a hair dressing to softly 
control your hair, do as millions of others do-buy famous 
Royal Crown Hair Drossing.

VIEWS OF
REAL ESTATE 

'•Beware of falie prophets, which 
come to yon in theep’s clothing, but 
inwardly they are ravaging wolves.” 

“Ye shall ktow them by their 
fruits, (fol 
thorns, or I _ 
Matthew 7 Chapter, 15 and 
Verses - The B»ly Bible. .

MORALE FACTOR-SALES 
MANAGEMENT—

A desirable level of morale in 
sales force U furthered by recogniz
ing the relationship between'moti
vation and good work.

Men work best and most happily 
only when their activities and the 
success which they thereby attain 
lead to the realization of their de
sires, their ambitions, or even to 
the attainment of their life’s ob
jectives.

Motivation may be thought of as 
making the men succeed in reason
able proportion to their capacity.

Unless a salesman Is properly 
motivated, lie cannot attain more 
than a medicore level of success.

He will lack the stimulus which 
comes from proper motivation to 
perform in more than an ordinary 
manner.

Experience has shown that work
ers like to be motivated in a proper 
manner, since they all desire to do 
their best work. Some sales man
agers, therefore believe that it is 
just as great a crime to send an 
improperly motivated man to a 
territory as it is to send out one 
who is not properly training.

This is perhaps true because most 
workers and salesmen are not an 
exception lack the necessary inner 
drive to succeed to the extent justi
fied by their qualities and train
ing.

Not many men fail Intentionally. 
They fail either because they lack 
those moral qualities requisite to 
success, or because they have not 
been motivated in such a way as 
to drawn from them their great
est contributions. It is said that 
failure comes most often from not 
doing what we intend to do.

By the way, force without love 
for the persons problem and his 
or her welfare is no motivation at 
all.

meij gather gropes of 
fftálof thistf«?* '-St.
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NOTICE TO OUR PEOPLE
IN BENNINGS, TENN:

Mr. Franklin Green and his son 
ere handling the Memphis World 
sales in Hennings. I, .your report
er, will appreciate yotir'cooperation 
with

Mr. Green, president of the New 
¡WCW

The Choir Un,on No. 1 got under
way with their first unioh meeting 
iast Sunday. The annual starting 
day was set for Mother’s Day night.

Fodr of the participating 
churche were present: Woodlawn, 
Springhill, Elam - Durhamville and 
Morning,Star. Springhill was the 
host church.

The next meeting will be at the 
Morning Star Baptist Church.

The'arnual affair that everyone 
looks forward to was presented on 
May 7 at Lauderdale High school; 
It |s the Joyce1 White Dancers.

Airman First Class James Bawes 
Jt. spent the past week at Ramey 
Air Force Base which is about 90' 
miles from 8an Juan, Puerto Rico. 
Airman Hawes was in a group head
ed by Major Pippin who has done 
extensive work to malaria control.

The group is gathering spec! of 
mosquitbe in this area that will be 
studied to determine most effective 
control measures. Airman Hawes 
has engaged in various projects 
since his Airforce career began in 
September, 1981.

Airman Hawes spent a few days 
at the Condado Beach Hotel to San 
Juan prior to going to Ramey. He 
described the setting as "tropical 
splendor.” The section of the Cbn- 
dado Meach Is referred to the Gold 
Coast of 8an Juan.

Airinan Haw® will return to 
Lackland Air Force Base after his 
itay l» Puerto Rico Where he is 
Also enrolled as a graduate student 
at Saint Mary's University. He is 
working toward the master’s degree 
in personell and counselling.

Airman Haw® is the son of Rev. 
and Mrs. Jam® Haw®. Sr. of 347 
Walker Avenue.

Hamilton High PTA 
To Honor President

Final meeting of the Hamilton 
High pTa will be la from of a pro
gram dedicated to the president of 
the organization, Mrs. M. 8. Dra
per. The Junior High Glee Club 
wiD sing, Dqor prizes will be 
awarded. . ...

SERVICE

-, America's Most Famous Name In Good Grooming

que Tate.
Hamilton: Mae Byas and Alfon- 

zo Peoples.
Lester: Mary Simmons and Jerry 

Malone.
Manassa: Claudean Cooper and 

James Harris.
Melrose: Willie Mae Jackson and 

Jerome McCuln.
Washington: Joyce Cochran and 
Baris Draper.

Mitchell Road: dherry Tfcompeon 
and James Holmes.

Until next week, this is Elaine 
Dotson saying, plan your work, 
then work your plan.
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all-white Aloboma jury was unable to agree on a
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Miscarriage Of Justice
"A dangerov? tradition In Southern courts must soon come to 

an end if our theoretical process of justice is to ever hhve real 

substance. ;
A very good case in point is the mistrial declared May 7 j 

when’an all-white Aloboma jury was unable to agree on a 
verdict for a Ku Klux Klansman accused of slaying a white Detroit 
rnof^r Mrk. Viola liuzlb/who participated in the Selma- Mont- 

gomery mgteh ori Mdrch. 25th.
¿The process of justice must not be permitted to break down 

in th«‘racial issue here in the South.
-The mistrial declared In the cose of 2I-year-pld Collie LeRoy 

Wilkiiw, Jr., gives additional evidence for the need to remove 
such wses froto Southern Courts to Northern courts of equity 
whereases are judged according to fads and law, lather than 

region, race and biob regioriing.
3he question' of free, unbiased election is entwined in such 

misoariiage of justice. Where Negrods are permitted to register 
and^ote, where Negroes are permitted th serve jury duty, and

INDUCT 41 AT PORTER — The A. B. Owen, Jr. chapter of the Na
tional Junior Honor Society held its fourth annual induction ser
vice in the Porter Junior High School gymnasium. Guest speakers 
were Mrs. Othello Shannon, principal of Georgia Elementary 
School, and the Rev. J. N. Lawson of Centenary Methodist Church.

The forty-one new members inducted were, first row: Radine 
Pruitt, Naomi Stokes, Izear Ward, Kenneth Dinkins, Bernard Ad
dison, Frank Taylor, Jerry Avington, Kitcherl Mitchell, Kenneth 
Nalls, Linda Pigues, Jeanette Britton.

Barbara Janes, Rosalynd Leath, 
Joyce Parker, Frances Fuller, Vivian Ray, Norma Alexander, De- 
lois Daniels, Paulette Gordon, Irene McGhee, Margaret Balfour. 
Third row: Evelyn Ware, Alice Johnson, Jennifer Jones, Sheila 
Thompson, Vernita Lewis, Deborah Lofton, Ruth Harris, Mary 
Jackson, Rita Buckhanon, Dorothy Bonds. Fourth row: Shirley 
Dixon, Frankie Harris, Dorothy Elliott, Priscilla Hayes, Janet Jen- 
iôus, Gwendolyn Turner, Arrolene Curtis, Mittie Knowles, Bessie 
Williams.

REV BIAIR T HUNT, 
•ASTOR, 1 

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTI# N CHURCH

“A GOOD MOTHER’S POWER”
, TEXT: "I call to remembrance the 
unfeigned faith; that is In thee, 
which first dwelt in thy Grandmo
ther, Lois, and thy Mother, Eunice.’. 
II Timothy 1:5.

CnCI yOTCg WnUrC ri"y>vc3 u<v jjpiiihubv SV I'*’7 ~

tran^ling^f justice W^ild not lake place; pRESENTED TO CONGRESS TO STUDY

Rijrissls In Selma
S'** , VO- i»'* >* * ’’ ' ' ’ ‘ 1 • ! • • • .

,©ur attention' has been called to news reports from Selma, 
Alailblleging: lhaf iri reprisal for taking, port in racial demon
strates, Negroes lost their jobs and ore unable to get help 
through channels, y

Rappaciti Wihe AgriGilture Department has been stymied 
iri a^mptsM4e^l bafTteriiet up by ratgrègotioniìts. It seems to 
ui that if nevri^ent couitl! 'provide ^oteetion for
thatòànd» ìn thÌ;Sè!ilità>tó-Mbntgómèfy JÌtórcbi the viry least thè 
govècrimènt «¿oil newido rs fo g^yimtoedlotè reliéf to Negroes 
Rjfatfjr* <Ihèft tfórtléipatfón ih the

■ Wb félt HMÌinh^nt "pérèohi Wbiild tó Wérsèly affècted 
by thè iMtfh.’ rightèri’hàd àburt «èdsiàrt up-
halchng théfr tó rtterch and Prèìifent Joh'rison hdd gùhè be
fore the-'cMrgrttó ,àhii/»he ritìtloh rèquètWg Idws pttìéctihg 
thè ffoht to

léfoy fhèì^tireh. fiutìhé màràt hàiibeèft hèlji¿àhd we 
’“'nrjb.itó-lrt- 

i as b rfesult

WASHINGTON — (NNPA) — More than 70 prominent lawyers, 
including professors of law and deans of law schools, have agreed 
that Congress has power to outlaw the collection of poll taxes in 
State and local elections.

US

7 Wíélt that innoehntpersons Âêrrtly^^efêd,r

f

call ór 
■ài®

In a statement issued Thursday 
by the Leadership Conference on 
Civil Rights, the lawyers declared 
that Congress has the "clear power 
and authority, if not the duty,” 
to abolish all State and local poll 
takes as a condition for voting.

the lawyers issued their state
ment at about the time a bipartisan 
group of’¡Senators, headed by Sen. 
Edtvard F. Kennedy (D.-Mass.) 
and, „Bèn. Jacob K; Javits (R.-N.Y.) 
art V. Drinari 8. J. Dean of Boston 
Voting Rights Bill that would 
eliminate the poll tax. Thelt pro
posal also called for a Speedy court 
test Of thé ban.

, Claréririe Nttchdl, NAACP Wash
ington bureau chief and legislative 
chairman of the ¡Leadership Con- 
- ■— -----------—I------------- — 

ill tío what il can

said. However, she added, if . a 
Single, work was particularly out
standing or had merited tinitoi- 
mops critical praise,' the book Slid 
author were added to the list.

i

ference, said the statement was 
being presented to Congress as ad
ditional support for the poll tax 
bah.

Among those signing the state
ment were Eugene V. Rostow, Dean 
of Yale Law School; the Rev. Rob
ert V. Drinaii,. J., Dean of Boston 
Law School; and Prof Mark DeW. 
Howe, of ¡Howard Law School. Six 
professors in, Southern lav Schools 
also indorsed the statement.

The lawyers said both Section 5 
of the 14th Amendment ahd Sec
tion 2 of the 15th Amendment gave 
Congress the power to prohibit the 
poll tax. They poted that the Sen
ate Judiciary Committee, in 194! 
reported that a careful examination 
of various State poll tax provisions

showed they "were motivated en
tirely and exclusively by a desire to 
exclude the Negro from voting."

"The poll tax is not a qualifica
tion for voting under Article 1 of 
the Constitution, but rather a re
striction on voting,” the lawyers 
declared. "Congress has the power 
to outlaw such a restriction it it 
deems it a restraint on the right to 
vote for which there is no good 
cause or adequate justification. No 
one seriously contends it as a reve
nue measure.”.

The Senate has been working on 
the White House-backing Mans- 
fiêid-Dirksén substitute Voting 

Bill. That was stripped of 
poll “tax ban on the recom- 

nehdation of V; 8. Attorney Gen
ii Nicholas deB. Katzenbach, Who 

it woiild riot stand up in

In its place was inserted a pro
vision for a quick test of the con-

as a 
State

Morehouse
(Continued "from Page One)

His parents were notified of his
Illness arid arrived in Atlanta hero« |• |

I

Jamea 
Di HW
Ride Jji 
Wf< 

two & . 
by the WMteh»ven J(TWj>..

Thg.project'll
Ruth-WSCb». ...........
erits arid 'other,: faculty'; Members 
dug: deep into records, library files, 
and numerous memoirs-to compile 
data,on state authors arid literary 
figures-clody associated-ifth the 
stated' \
; -t' r ’

The?.map, Similar to. an ordinary 
road w without .the ibsis,' pin- 
points the birthplace of 30 authors 

■ with drawings characteristic of the 
writer or one of his works. Drawn 
by Tommy D. Harris, . a White
haven' ^graduate now enrolled at 
the Memphis Academy of Arts, it 
is printed in full color ’ on 23x30

.'ró''heaàwbf Tdrs’
e. who'with J«. stud-

: awards' 
wdh and other- relate information, j 
The cofrmlet'e. Meute sells fori. 
W. It wiRMiWIWMily W 
literature' classes throughout the ; 
state, ■ y.“, -

Mr. Lee, manager of the Mem
phis Wanch .of Atlanta Life In
suranceCompany,, national com- 
msistorifer of'eduçatloh for tlje Elks 
and a prpirilrwnt IlgUte in/the Re
publican party, is the author of 
three books:

“Beale Street Where the Blues 
Began" in'1938.

‘■River George,, in 1940.
"Beale treet Sunday" .in 1942.
"Beale Btrèet Where the Blues' 

Began’” was a Book of the Month1 
choice and the first for a Negro ; 
author. i

i
"River George,” a novel on Miss

issippi sharecroppers, also was re
commended by the Book of the 
Month Club.

'"Beale Street Sunday" is a col
lection of short stories on the 
famous street'and it is former un
derworld characters. The book 
stands out for another reason, too. 
It was the first time the blues had 
ever been put into fiction.

Working with Mrs. Mischkc on 
the project were newspapermen, 
college professors and librarians, 
and staff members of the Memphis 
Public Library. . .

Mrs. Mischke pointed out that 
the map does not included authors 
Of '"’’y one ''«nV pj,. rextbonks.

TWs Mve Wed to set a minimum 
Of at tast ttaee published books as

illness______________ ________
he died. Tliey , ordered the autopsy. 

Reynolds, a' rion-fraterhity man 
ran „as an independent for president 
of the student council and Jost. 
Some believe this upset him. He 
was confined to the Infirmary 
several days later and placed bin
der sedation after becoming involv
ed in an exchange of words with 
students ..and,, professors, while he 
wai in the midst of passing out 
some type of leaflets.

Other sources dismiss his failure 
at being elected as the direct cause 
of his nervous condition but rather 
thought him to be the victim of ex- 
trerhe pressures fnm studied and 
other activity.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - (UPI) 
—An anry state seriktor Wedhej- 

, day .said Diat George C. Wallace iri- 
tegrated Alabama”.

Sen. Bib Gilchrist of Hartselle, 
a politica enemy of the governor, 
said Alabama under Wallace was 
guilty of “one irrevocable ad of 
stupidity after another” in dealing 
with rachl problems.

Gilchrit said Wallace "for poli
tical expidiency . sacraficed the 
people Of Alabama.”

The seiator said an administra
tion-backed resolution recommend
ing that school boards refuse to 
comply vith federal desegregation 
demands - the subject of a fili
buster, which began Tuesday - wa4 
'‘another grandstand performance." 

. Gilchrist said the 1964 Civil

M-

FBI Agents Seek 
Darrell Brockman

The mind can see a gleam of Joy 
in the apostle’s eye as he writes 
about a faith ’’unfeigned”, that is a 
faith sincere, a. faith real. Aged 
Paul is happy* because the young 
preacher, Timothy, Could carry on 
when he is gone, but when the aged 
eye glows as it contemplates this 
promising youth, the forces back of 
Timothy are not forgotten.

This unfeigned, sincere faith 
dwelt first in a grandmother and 
then in a mother. Each mother had 
broken off a piece of her own faith 
and planted it in the heart of the 
growing child that it might become 
a mighty entity, a part of Timothy’s 
nature in pushing forward the king
dom of God. Yes, each generation is 
to forge a new llrik in the chain 
of causes that send down the bless
ings of God to those who come 
afterward.

In this case, we have an example 
of what an unaided mother can do, 
because, while Eunice was a Christ
ian, Timothy’s father was a Greek, 
a nonChristian. So Eunice must have 
been a truly good mother to have 
made such a success of her son. It 
is an example of the power of a 
good mother.

What constitutes a good mother? 
paint, powder arid perfume of mo-

stitutiomllty of poll taxes 
requirement for voting in 
and local elections.

During its session last Thursday, 
the Senate gave unanimous consent 
to a request by Majority Leader 
Mike Mansfield fD.-Mont.) calling 
for a vote or> the anti-poll tax 
amendments shortly after the body 
convenes on Tuesday, May 11.

Last Friday, AFL-CIO president 
George eMany sent the following 
telegram to members of the Sen
ate: "American union members, 
who are absolutely opposed to poll 
taxes in any eiectlof«. Urge your 
support of the Keritledy-Javlts 
amendment. Wt are opposed to 
putting a pride fag on any ballot"

i

Va^ swt.’’ • t ‘ x
Southern senators will.tell you 

cirindenfltilly that Alabama’s posi
tion is primarily responsible for the 

'Cvil Rights Act,” he charged.

'We tried to make a national ls- 
sm for publicity and it backfired."

Gilchrist said Wallace's famous 
olind in the door I 
ga'iori of the University — 
bama was "prearranged. We created 
an atmosphere of defiance know
ing'there was going to be no de
fiance ”

Wallace vowed "segregation for
ever” when he took office Gilchrist 
said, and '’Martin .Luther King 
picke'4 up the gauntlet and beat the 
people over the head with It.

“George C. Wallace integrated 
Alabama. He didn't do it intention
ally - I hope.”

The senator said he believed in 
segregation but that iocgl officials 
could handle their problems be3t 
without interference from the 
state. .

Nan_ _ _
; (Continued from Page One)

president of U 
at Clayborn ’ 
Tuesday, May d8, at f p. ri).’

{Bishop I. Hr ...............
will deliver th
M Thomas Pr . 
cöpal District and riutgqing presl- 
ddnt will give the charge.

/JMusic will be rendered by the 
20 AME Church choirs of the city.

-A menu will be prepared and 
sieved by the Emma Bearden Cat- 
trin? Co. Fellowship Hall of the 

. church will be decorated for the oc- 
jisioii by the pastyrS’.Wives.bfThe 
West Tennessee' Conference. Tire 
ptiblic is cordially invited.
Si. Ralph Jackson, director of 
Minimum Salaries, is the general

i. and 1 
the 5tli

■'

Death Claims
(Continued from Page One)

sisters, Miss Katie Fields and Mrs. 
Marie Pierce of Chicago.

He was also the cousin of Rev. 
Theodore White, Rev. Inman White 
and Leon, Irving and Hubbard

The deceased had been attend- • 
ing a physician several months. He 
suffered an attack early Friday 
morntni and died around noon.

■ Funeral services for Mr. Fields 
were held Wednesday aftunoori of 
this week from Prospect, with the 
Rev, Frank A. Biackwell of Jack- 
Son, Tepri., offioiAting. Rev. Mr. 
iBackwell is a foririer pristbr of 
Prospect. A wakb'was held Tuesday 
at ft, B. Lewis & Sons. Buriat, wis 
in Mt. Carmel Annex with Bluff

Not the "make up” in lip-stick, 
thers who try vainly to make "time 
roll backward in its flight." The 
motheFTthat we have in mind, 
though perhaps wrinkled and worn, 
keep life in its spring because her 
soul is "planted by the rivers of 
waters.” She is broad-minded and 
cares for the spiritual, mental, 
moral and physical well-being of 
her children. Then it is that mo
ther becomes a power for good.

Today we pay tribute, yes, every 
day to mothers who are powers for 
good. ,'.

It was a great hour when the 
plan of motherhood was worked out 
to nourish the seed of life in mo^ 
ther’s flesh, to warm it into life by 
the warmth of her blood, to graft 
the new life into her life, to make 
her soul its shelter and her heart 
its cradle lined with love, to turn 
her touch into a caress and her 
smile into sunshine and her voice 
into a lullaby and her affection in
to a fortress.

i
Home eautiful is motherhood. The 

baby is in her arms; he lies on her* 
bosom. Hts chubby finders play in 
her hair. His cheek is against her 
cheek. His arms are around her 
neck. His little feet trample her 
lap. Long before he can talk, his 
dimples, like tiny mouths speak of 
his love of her. The mother and 
her child, a picture of maty and our 
savior Jesus the Christ who loves us 
with a greater love than mother, 
a picture of my mother and me, a 
picture of your mother and- yoU, 
thank God for mothers,

Tliey are the power-houses of the 
world, yesterday, today and forever. 
Thank God for your mother.

The very name "mother” Is filled 
to the brim with gifts from God. 

| It’s syllables on oilr tongues are 
heart throbs. It’s letters are leap- 

! Ing pulses. It is the holiest name in 
human speech except the name of 
God, who pities like a father, who 

loves more than both father rind » 
mother.

Opening Of
(¡Continued from Fage One)

' sxpto’,cd during trie week, bank of
ficials have suggested that churclf 
representatives and ministers vlsi^ 
the new building on Monday, school 
teachers on Tuesday, employees; 
housewives Arid l.Dbrers on ThUrs"

i day, professional anil business peoi’flH Ftitwai tWtohi in ¿tote ' a>’ Processionai, onci business peo-; Citj Futieial Diieetnrs in My. ple on'Thursday -and organisation’ 
, nltih rnnrocnvit-Af-IirA» ..r TT-r .

IS-

lu block desegre- Än)rln8n; Rev. h.L. Starks .secre- 
vversltÿ OI Alá- ú¿tv. pnv pPt¿r n Pmvvfnrri. rp-tidy; Rev. Peter G. Crawford, re

pòrter, and Rev. B. R. Bcoker the 
host pastor,

the sponsoring fratrtiiity'.

DARRYL BROCKMAN

K Ms Take
(Continued from Page One)

son. Elizabeth Anne Hill, Sara Lee 
WilkS/. Anlta Delaine. Stewart, Viv
ian Irvin, Madeleine Patricia Cur
ry, Alice Deloris Hayes, Sondra 
Joyce Reames, Gwendolyn Strong, 
Natlyn X. Httsoh, Doris Marie Ed
wards, Evefyn; Wlllerie- Brown, 
Naonii Beatrice Rfid. Edna Louise 
Jones. Deborah Greene ahd Arnetta 
Elizabeth Mims. . .-I •

H. X, Chajidler Is polemarch of 
the sjKmsoring fratefrhfty', a .fiitrwtrtsuis. ,-u iuuusjon, she

||ERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message 

every day. it ¡s a numerical puzzle designed to spell out 
your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the num- 

ot tetters is 6 or more, subtract 4. If the number is less 
.than 6. add 3. The result is vour key number. .Start at the 
■upper left-hand Corner of the rectangle and check every one 

1"y nu,nbers' left 10 right. Thrn read the message 
.-the letters under the checked figures give you.

3 8 i *. 4 3 8 6 4 8 t t ï
A F N G I R E O L E I D

. 2 < 7 S « 4 61 i 8 5 1 ~T 3
s''N G P V N I W R E R 8 B W

. 3 8 8 3 4 6 8 5 4 7 8 r“7
E M E R V I D L E O M A T
s y 5 B “è R 2 1 4 8 nr 4 T

. A I X I L N E T S D E N 8
4 2 5 3 1 3 3 4 ~7 3 S

"N E R E I D 0 G F W L r X
2 4 2 ' 3 : 3 4 8 r r 2 -t
0 A R O L L I S D G D T R5 t> 3 7 " 1! "3 “V 5 2 ’3 “F F
p - E G I A I N 8 Y F T T 8

FBI agents are trying to appre
hend "Darrell Brockman,” also 
known as Darryl Brockman, Dar
rell Potts, Darryl Potts, Dr. Brock
man, failed to appear in U. S. Dis
trict Court, Kansas City, Missouri, 
September 16, 1960, to answer a 
charge of theft from th- malls and 
forgery of a U. S. Government 
check. The Court ordered the for
feiture of bond on December 18, 
1961, and a federal bench warrant 
was issued for Brockman's arrest 
for Bond Default.

"Brockman is described as fol
lows:

Race - Negro; Sex — Male; 
Date of birth - February 5, 1931; 
June 5, 1931, or June 5, 1926; Place 
of birth — Indianapolis, Indiana or 
St. Louis, Missouri.

Height - 6’1”; Weight - 160 
pounds; Complexion — ■ Medium 
brown; Eyes — Brown; Hair —

Black; Scars and marks -Pitted 
scar, lower right knee; Birthmark, 
right side; Scar, center of fore- 
heed: Vaccination scar, left arm; 
Cut scar .back of left .laud; Scar, 
upper left am; Birthmark, lower 
left lumbar.

"He has lived in various cities; 
Des Moines, Iowa; Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania; Kansas City, Mis
souri; Kansas City, Kansas; Chi
cago, Illinois; Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin: St. Louis, Missouri, and East 
St. Louis, Illinois.

Henderson Elected
(Continued from Page One)

Memphis unit.
Other elected:

Miss Eunice Carruthers, first 
vice president; Leonard Shields sec
ond vice president; Miss Millicent 
J, Cade, recording secretary; Mrs'. 

'■ Yvonne Acey, assistant recording 
secretary; Mrs. Le Eleanor Benson, 
corresponding secretary; Miss Na
omi Gordon, assistant correspond
ing secretary; Benjamin T. Lewis, 
treasurer; T.R. McLemore.chaplin; 
Mrs. Charle P. Roland historian; 
Mrs. Susie Hightower, parliamenta
rian and James Cowan, sergent-at 

l arms.
i ’Newly elected officers will be !n- 

«talled Sunday, June 6, at the last 
i i monthly meeting of the college 

>• I year.
I Tlie Memphis Club announced 

two project for the 1965-66 acade 
mic year — an alumnii play In No
vember and an alumni-sponsored 
basketball game between LeMovne’s 
varsity eagers and Southern Uni-, 
versity’s powerful team on the eve
ning of Jan. 1.

The Lincoln University Stage
crafters of Jefferson City ‘Mo. are 
expected to be presented by the 
club again early next year.

Memphis alumni will honor mem
bers of LeMoyne's 1965 graduating 
class with a reception in The Com
mons on Monday evening, May 31, 
Immediately following commence
ment.

"He has been employed and Is 
known to have sought employment 
as a laborer, hospital orderly, at
tendant, or male nurse.

"Brockman has suicidal tenden
cies and attempted suicide on two 
occasions while in military ser
vice; therefore, caution should be 
used approaching him.

Alumni Await
(Continued from Page One)

union parties Friday night, May 
28.

Miss Eunice Carruthers, hat sty
list and Memphis school teacher, is 
reunion chairman, and Mrs. Poston, 
Shelby County school teacher, co- 
chairman.

and club representatives or. Fri
day. , , . $

A, MacCo walker Is president of 
Tri ’ State Bank and Jesse, fc 

er and execu-'18 general election. 
■^A'hey..>i*,Mfs.*m'c 
ton, a former Meiñphi . 
feated Leland 1 in
the 131thfSislriq6, race} and John 
Food, 124th District, anil Atty. J. 
C. Daughertyi $4th pisirict, both 
unopposed in the primaries and the 
general election.

What is described as an import
ant racé is the countiwlde at-large 
post Ñd. 3. The Rev. Williitn Hólm^ 
Borders, pastor of Wheat Street 
Baptist Church, ran unopposed as 
it Republican. He will face the win
ner of a special rtnoff election, 
May 19; between Gtodwyn Cates 
and Henry Grady Black. Neither 
received a majority iii the primary..

All Negroes ale involved jri the 
135th District race. R. E. Ctibeton 
defeated James Patriot for the Re
publican nomination arid Eddie Bil
lingsley and Atty, Benjamin 
Brown will battle it out in a runoff 
for the Democratic nomination.

Two Negroes, the Rev. J. D. 
Grier, Democratic primary winner, 
and Mrs. Ella Ramsey Martin, un
opposed Republican, will face each 
other in the 132nd District.

In the 133rd District, two other 
Negroes will battle it out in the 
general election. Atty. William Alex
ander, Democratic winner,, will take 
on the Republican victor, Dr. C. 
Clayton Powell.

Julian Bond, Negro Democrat, 
will go against Malcolm Dean, Re
publican, Iri District 136.

In the DeKalb County primary 
the Rev. C. T. Vlvinn, civil rights 
leaders, was defeated for the Dem
ocratic nomination for post 4, Dis
trict 119.

I

looks Named
(Continued from Page One)

judgeship.
Hooks gained the governor’s 

favor last year when he stood al
most alone among Negroes in sup
porting Mr. Clement for a U. S. 
Senate seat. Mr. Clement lost but 
is expected to run again. He Is be- 
’ieved mending his fences and re
building the Negro backing he once 
enloyed.

Mr. Hooks, who did not actively 
seek the post, said: “I have to ad
mit I am proud and grateful and 
humble about it. I look on it as a 
challenge.”

He ran an successfully, in 1959 
for the Juvenile Court Judgeship 
and almost won a City Judgeship 
in 1963.

Attorney Hooks was a Republican 
until last year when he announced 
lie would go Democratic because 
lie could not support Goldwater.

A graduate of LeMoyne College 
nnd Depaul University, he is a 
former assistant Public Defender. 
He Pashtors Greater Middle Baptist 
Church and is'executive vice presi
dent of Nutual Federal Savings and 
Loan Association.

He and his wife reside at 1860 
South Parkway East.

Several months ago, Mr. Hooks 
was considering moving to Detroit. 
pBhearTgmevgtj

LeMoyne Lists
(Continued from rage One)

the board of directors of the Board 
for World Ministries of the Unit
ed Church of Christ and has just 
returned from Greece where he 
saw first-hand some of the work 
being carried on in that country 
by the BWM.

He is a graduate of the Harvard 
University Divinity School, 3TB 
degree In 1938; the Harvard Grad
uate School, MA degree in history 
in 1936, and Olivet College, BA de
gree in 1931.

Rev. Mr. Cary is a graduate of 
Moreliouse College. ‘49, and Union 
Theological Seminary, '52.

He has pastored Grace Congre
gational Church since 1958 and al
so has pastored Church of the 
Open Door in Brooklyn, N. Y. and 
Butler Memorial Presbyterian 
Church in Youngstown, Ohio.

He serves as vice president of 
the Board of Directors, Metropolitan 
Association, United Church of 
Christ.
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BANK

newest

TRI-STATE BANK

229 S. Wellington St.

LONG DISTANCE

Phone: 274-3920

758 S. Cooper St,

Memphis, Tenn.

National Van Lines,Inc.

Phone: 452-73973340 Poplar Avenue

Memphis, TennesseePhone WH 2 3201

- I
LOCAL AND

I

CONGRATULATIONS TO

TRI-STATE
BANK OF MEMPHIS

SHOP
1239 N. Evergreen

MRS. ALMA MORRIS, Prop.

On tls Beautiful New Bank ... We are proud to have furnished the officers' area and 

departments with our Stow-Davis Distinctive Furniture

"ONE OF THE SOUTH'S FINEST"

440 Vance, Memphis, Tenn.

- Open 24 Hours -
R. E. WOODS, Manager

0 SPLAY GALLERIES IN CÜCPÉR ÈUlLplNG
• 1

Memphis, Tenn.

BISHOP J. 0. PATTERSON
"I ' •

Agent for

Come in and see our new headquarters.
d

and Jesse H. Turner, C.P.A. with 1£ 
years of banking experience,. heari 
this Memphis, Tennessee charterer' 
bank and they are two men whe 
know Memphis and the Mid-Soutl ' 
(especially Tennessee, Arkansas, ahc 
Mississippi).
discover this T vLvB
hill-service bank ■ B
new TRI-STATE Ji
BANK BUILDING. Bk-iO

TRI-STATE BANK OF MEMPHIS is 
.your bank; It is here to serve the 

personal and business needs of all 
Memphians. TRI-STATE’ BANK OF 
MEMPHIS offers complete banking 
services, including regular and spe
cial checking accounts, savings ac
counts, auto loans and home im-

It's a full service bank now in the center of Memphis. ;

. 7' * ‘'f t '?<, < i >>^4^

ACEO WALKER ... JESSE H. TURNER

/¡'.'Wr
.4 -: i; i; ■..rff

S2S-3227Ì-

1253 South Bellevue Blvd

' < f’■'SFi '' "X ; J;

♦ PHONE; 527-8478 AREA CODE 901'

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE ZIP CODE 38103 
'MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION' ,

- ■ HOURS MONDAY-FRIDA Y-9:30 AM TO 2 PM
> v FRIDAY 3 PM TO 6 PM .... !'• • - ' ’ >

222 SOUTH MAIN STREET ;• - ,

sold in this area only by

K

AVIS
■ ■

J'-* ■<. ^fig
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BOULE PLANS - Mrs. Annie W. Neville, second 
from right, grand basileus of Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority, Inc., discusses arrangements for their 
30th annual convention on Aug. 1 at New York's 
Statler Hilton Hotel with Mrs. Katie Hicks, right,

public relations director of the hostess chapter. 
Looking oh are Mrs. Frances B. Frazier, left, New 
York chapter basileus, and Mrs. Noomi Satcheli, 
a regional director. - (Gilbert Photo)

Ihternationnl Sunday School Lesson 
f*r M>y 16. 19«5.

MEMORY SELECTION: "I have 
eel the Lord always before tne: 
becanw he H »1 mv right hsn<1' 1 
aball net 1* moved".

-11’salm 16:8)

LESSON TrxT: 1 Samuel 16:1-1.1 

t-Samnel 5: 1-12.

ID the lesson under "tudy today 
wd1 analyze the prerequisites of a 
great leader chosen to be of service 
to God.

y;e would look far to find a more 
shining example than that of king 
David. A humble sh-nherd lad. hr 
viM, nevertheless, chosen over his 
taller, older and stronecr brothers 
to be the -ccond ruler of Ismel. 

. Certainly the great Samuel, trusted 
emissary of the Lord, must have had 
mi givin".« when confronted with 
the tontie David, comparing him 
With the mighty Saul; but, staunch 
henchman of the Lord that he was. 
Samuel was well awore that God 
put faith, not in physical stature, 
hut. In the heart and mind cf thr 
mail. Therefore, David being of 
GNl’s own choosing, Samuel carried 
out. his appointed task unquestion
ingly.

DaVid in no wise dirappointed 
the Lord ana the faith He had in 
him. Throughout the years between 
his gnointing and his assumption 
of the king's role he disciplined 
himself and prepared himself for 
the task before him. Even during 
the times when the realization of 
his dream seemed destined to be 
shattered, he never lost faith or 
cofcducted himself in an unseem- 
Lhgly manner. Rather, adversities 
apd setbacks seemed to strengthen 
him and make him more self -re- 
liMit and wiser.

. Despite attacks on his life by the 
jtelous Saul, he remained stead
fastly loyal to Saul and to Die 
Slimbers of Saul's family. Hie mar- 

ed one of Saul's daughters, and 
he and Saul's son, Jonathan, were 
as close as blood brothers, even up 
to the time of Jonathan's tragic 
death. Fairness and justice were in
tegral parts of bavid's nature.

It was the same fairness that 
prompted him to conquer and es- 
tablish the ancient, fortress of Je- 
bus, in northern Judah, as the site 
■>tihe new government of a united 
eqiintry. It was a central point; 
etoily accessible to both the north- 
ehi and sotrt’Aem tribes - the 
hitherto warring factions - how 
united Under ills rule. Thus he fos- 
tejted (.he new sense of unity that 
pervaded tile land.
f We cannot read the psaims that1 

flbwed from his pen without feeing 
mbst keenly the Assurance he felt 
in God's care. He was ever conscious 
ofr the fact that he was God's chosen 
instrument, and to this end he 
submitted ms spirit to the divine ( 
wlil, constantly seeking guidance 
wtirti he was troubled by the pro
blems that confronted him.

Leadership has always been an 
important factor throughout hir- 
toiy. Many have been the leaders 
«top changed word events because 
of the kind of leader/hip they gave. 
It .was through the leadership of 
Paul that the Christian church was 
established, to cite but one exam
ple and what a At <■ reaching 
effect his leadership had on gen
erations upon generations!

However, it is a aad fact that 
leadership, per se, is not necessarily 
a virtue. It can load to disastrous 
results when, as was so amply dem
onstrated in World War II, it is 
this - directed by selfish motiva
tions and a lufct for power takes 
over.

What the world needs today ir 
more leaders who are dedicated 
Christians. The churches need such 
men; so does the field of politic^ 
and ■ government. The world is 
growing smaller as man's conquest 
of the elements and distances pro
ceeds apace, and, as peoples of dif 
fering backgrounds, religion, and 
national habits arc drawn doser to
gether, so does the need grow great
er .tor men of vision, of patience, 
of stsadtast spirit, to come to the 
fore - dedicated men "after God', 
own heart."

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International Sun 
¡toy School Lessons, enpy-rightw' 
by the International Council off Re 
liglous Education, and used bv per- 
nritoion),

Negro Ministers Offers 
Prayer In U, S. Senate

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - Dr. James F. Kirkland, minister 
of the Union Baptist Church, Philadelphia, is believed lo have 
established a precedent for his ràce when he gave the opening 
prayer in the Senate at noon on Wednesday, May 5.

He was invited to perform the 
traditional opening ceremony by 
Hugh Scot! (R.-Pa.) who acted Ir 
president pro tempore in the ab
sence of Sen. Carl Hayden (D.- 
Ariz.)

Dr. Kirkland's prayer follows: 
"Eternal God, our Heavenly Fa

ther, into Thy presence we come 
with grateful hearts, to thank Thee 
for the blessings which Thou hist 
given us, for in Thy presence >1- 
fullness of joy, and at Thy right, 
hand there are pleasuers forevtf- 
more. W»thiink Thee fpt Thy guid
ing hand, Thy proteetthg càre, and 
Thy sustaining grace. We thank 
Thee for the message which has 
rome down to us over the centuries.

| "Hear, O Israel; tae Lord is our
God, the Lord is one." Granc that* - . r , ...
this fair land of ours may everjildt for favor, but for service — tc 
hear Thee, the God of Abraham.-1 a blessing to all mankind. Fire the

Isaac, and Jacob, the God of our 
Founding Fathers; for in thee, tlfe 
GOd Of Abraham, Isaac, and Ja
cob, the God of our Founding Fa
thers; for in thee we find the great 
center around which all worlds 
must ultimately revolve, the great 
equation without which thè mighty 
world problems Which now baffle 
the keenest perceptions or our wis
est statesmen and prtfovndest phil
osophers cannot be pertnanetly

equattbn 
world pi

moral and spiritual filler of the Na
tion, that we, as a nation, may nev
er forget that things jn themselves 
are too poor to make us rich, toe 
low to raise us to happiness, too 
limited and narrow nature. Height 
en our moral and spiritual horizon, 
that we may dedicate all that, wr 
have and are to Thee. Mike us foi 
Thyself, make us like Thyself, for 
our souls are restless until they rest 
in Thee. In Thy name we pray. 
Amen."

est statesmen and profoundest phil
osophers cannot be pertnanetly 
solved, the great rock that the wea 
thering agents of communism and 
secularism cannot erode.

"Bless our Nation, every segment 
of our fair land, all derivatives, of 
whatever nature or name, north, 
east, south, and west. May we never 
Ibrget that we have f,-n brought 
to this large plate in world history.

NEW YORK Fifteen national group» - religious, labor, civic 
and fraleriwl -A havd been Inviled to cooperate with lhe National 
Azzociotion for the Advancement of Colored Pebple in a three 
stale southern valer refllifration drive Ihii summir.

Repredeii’Ilves’of thè òrganisln- -—••—— 
tloh3 met here recently With Glos
ter B. CUrrtnl. NAACP' director of 
branches and field gdinlnlstrttlqh, 
and Moss'AUhea Tf L. Simtnons, 
coofdlmtor of the summer ntofert. 
tn moo pt-ns fol recttiitment of 
800 to 1,200 voltìntèerii to tvokk 
In Alabama, Mississippi.'11 fy)uth 
Caroll >■.

Th» or'”’1l”*l'?ns Ware ihytted to 
>nonsor volunteer»« and helm (ln- 
once tha ot',,rot for 0 nertnd of 
»toht we-k'. The «tim-fcd qri'b ner 
»o'ont*»* h «xoonn in-'iid'ng trans
portation and maifite'i nee. , ‘

Tntk-ect in rordrlnsHng ih the 
nrotect was nxnre-'M hv the or- 
.roiminn «nresnhtatives dfe| wouf^»eWbtaght 
finite/nmmllments are now. being B
received.. • 1 !- ■ ' !

The NAACP. Miss 8immor.i ex- 
nhinéd tc seoktng as volunteers 
stable young adulto in good health 
’nd with a mature understandihg 
of th’lr resrton.rihtiities in such a 
nro.lect. There will be orlentitlUh 
sessions, for volunteers before M- 
'•larklT on the summer program.

In addition to the registration 
drive, there will be some tutori»! 
courses for elementary and sec
ondary., school children In South 
Carolina.' Tn 'Alaham* and Missis
sippi. effort will be exerted to iét 
more Negro children to enroll Iti 
previously all-white schools.

While recognizin’ the possibility 
of resistance by the white popo
la tion in the three states, Mr. Cur
rent expressed the conviction Hat 
violence will be averted in light of 
the probable enactment of the 
pending voting rights bill and other 
developments.

"We certainly hope to avoid ar
resto or any violent conflict and 
will do nothing tn Invite such re- 
ictions,” he said. "However, we will 
not be deterred from our objective': 
by .the possibility of harassmint 
and even .of violence. There's a job 
to ,bé done.' ani we intend to get 

•'tt done ^effectively and peaceably.*

inis iair isna « ours may ever ¡ ..w tor ravor 
hear Thee, die God of Abraham? | a blessing to 

IHow Did Yo^i

| Child? What About These?
y?.

new York — inaps) - in 
ancieut Greece; babies were fed 
broth made of HONEY - and in

ed at not being paid for his pe3t 
cbnt’bl activities by the people of 
Hamelin, he lured their young onesbroth made of HONEY - and in Hamelin, he Ju .

qplpiual .«toys, American chlMna. UMLMfia mountain». Scholars 
lird daily glasses ol BEER! think WRrtM« is a fOft ush version

What yon fed a baby boy was 
not as imp irlant. aS HOW you fed 
him in ancient Ireland. To Insure 
a young son’s future bravery, an 
Irl.,h mother would offer him his. 
fust morsel oi food on the Up ot 
nis father's sword!

"Blue for- a boy, pink for a girl” 
is iiimost a ritual ol baby —dressing 
today,, but centuries ago ail batflfe 
wore red, a color their parents con- 
eidered particularly hateful to the 
devil.

Like many 17th century boys, the 
future King Louis III of France had 
to wear dresses till he was eight! 
But a century later, English boys 
hid grown -up air.— thanks to a 
lew requiring nil His Majesty’s, male 
objects over the age of three to. 

wear a. cocked hat.

While children’s clothing and 
diets , of old may seem strange to 
js, their games and toys woiild look 
amiliar: dolls with movable limbs 
revs been found in Egyptian ruins, 
ind flic game ol pat-a-cake was 
played by youngsters as far back as 
■3€4! In warlike ancient Sparta, 
however, boys passed up play in 
■tivor of irrilitty training, and 
'.■ven the girls Were toughened up in 
a rigorous physical fitness program

Children have ployed their pari 
n legend end history for many 
enturies. Remeroher the fiery of 

1 be Pled Piper of Hamelin’. Eurag-

■oi c red, a color their parents con-

■sB|S
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SCRATCHING or SQUEEZING

ONE LITTLE PIMPLE
CAN SPOIL A BEAUTIFUL FACE
Don t let the tormenting itch of 
zkin miseries drive you to scrat eli, 
scratch, scratch. Ease that burn
ing. stinging, as millions of people 
all over the world do. Use sootli- 

Black and White Ointment, 
yhat a comfort! Economical, 
too. Trial size is 25L regular size 
35e, and you get 4>j times more 
in the 75f Bize. Sold on money- 
back guarantee.

An'?1$0 keeJ> your skin clean, 
use mild Black and White Soap. 
It thoroughly removes surface 
grime, leaves skin feeling fresh 
and firmer.

I

of an actual event in tire dim and 
distant past: the Children's Cru
sade.

In 1212, a shepherd boy gathered 
30,000 French children for an ex
pedition to free the Holy Land; 
another ybuth loon afterwards led 

across 
i. Un-
1 were

Quickly RalievM 
Ing, Burning Mitory oft 

Ugly Bumps, 
Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 

R«d, lrrlt<rted_Honds, 
Tetter-Eczema

a bind of German chiidre 
the Alps on the same mi» 
happily, most of the childi 
lost on the way; like the legendary 
ciiudren of Hamelin, they never 
returned to their homes.

Centuries later, French young
sters led the way in another and 
far more successful movement ioi 
Christian sacrifice and charity. In 
184&T Bishop Charles de Forbin — 
Janson founded the Pontifical As
sociation of Holy Childhood in Par
is. Today, more than 4,500,000 chil
dren under the age of 13 tn the 
United States alone are members 
of Holy Childhood. They devote 
themselves, in a remarkable "chil
dren to- childi'Mi” program, to help
ing the needy youngsters of the 
world by providing funds for their 
uaptism, o>re, shelter and Chris
tian education.

Tlie main activity of the assort«- 
tion is the "adoption" of children 
in missions throughout the world. 
For five dollars an American child 
or group of children can sponsor 
the baptism of a mission baby and 
choose its name. La6t year. Holy 

l Childhood members adopted more 
i than 322,660 youngsters in 80 coun- 
uies. To rajse the money, they held 
Jess projects, mowed lawns or did 
household chores; many sacrificed 
i heir allowances. Asked why, a little 
California girl rep'ied. "We all had 
a real good feeling inside,”'

These modern youngster take a 
more active — but no less weighty 
— role in charity than did their 
counterparts in medieval England. 
During the Middle Ages, it was cds-- 
tomary for mothers to weigh each 
of their young on his birthday, then 
give his weight — in gold, food 
or clothing — to the poor!

Many famous men and women 
have likewise thought their progeny 
lo be worth their weight in gold. 
Napoleon Bonapaite. the terror or 
Europe, was the doting and tireless 
rJovmate of his infant son. Playing 
with babies put him In such a good 
meed that his underlines learned 
to ask favors of him just after his 
visits to the nursery!

Another notable, Queen Victoria

Davis Predicts
WASHINGTON - (NNPA)—Tif 

National Committee AgéW:‘ DK- 
crfmlnat’cn in Housing isstiéd an 
"Urgent” appeal Thursday for ex
pansion of the 1962 Presidential or
der bann’ng racial discrimination it 

• Federally • assisted housing to in
clude at least 83 per cent of the 
housing market.

Committee leaders told VIM Pres
ident Humphrey the present 18 pei 
cent coverage is "merely scratching 
the surface." They said they1 would 
continué to push their demands un
til the Federal government acts to 
expand the coverage.

Representing 37 nation*}1 civil 
rights, labor, it gious and civic , or
ganizations, the leaders met with 
Mr Humohrey for 40 (V>rtet

Algernon n. Black, spuxesmMi for 
the group, said Humphrey listened 
attentively to the proposals and 
appeared sympathetic, but made no 
"promises or commitments.”-« .■.<:

Field headquarters for the pro- 
vi lect >111 be ,«t ablished in Jackson, 
f Ml».., ■ Birmingham. Ala., and 

Columbia, 8, C.. with a series o! 
are« offices in each ot the state. 

. The project will be under super
vision of like NAACP, 
nrj. ■ •. '■ > . ■ .. ■

OIN IMLNT

TOOTHACHE
Don't suffer zgony. In seconds 
that lasts with ORA-JEL 
formula puts It to work to* 
atantly to atop throbbing 
toothaohiHin, so set*dec- 
tors recommend It for 

^'prajel'

Gen
By N1CHOLA8 C. CHPISS 

United press International

•H*Y Ali - (’-PI) -
Alabama's "trornev said
’■’f.’iritov th-f Jp; KWRl'-’-ra«« 

j ollie L-roy Wlrt'ro; .tr ' «efl-’Mi- 

tnobdblyr in Septènf 
der of Detroit dr 
Mrs. Viola Liuzzo.

An all - white jlirv that spent 
five days hearing Wilkins' case 
deadlocked Friday with id « thé 
12 panel members favoring con
viction. A mistrial wab declared.

prosecutors were encouraged by 
the lopside dvple in their favor.

Said Asst. State Atty. Gén. Joe 
Gantt:

"I think maybe this vfite wili 
Wake up a Ww> people and show 
them that there is a slight case of 

1 imlrder involved ttefV aClntt’s boss 
Atty. Gen. Richmond Hoffers, sec
onded this view Saturday:
PRAISES' JÜROftS'Î ' '

Hie ¿raised thé 10 jurors whb vot
ed for conviction laying:

I ’ ’

"I’m encouraged and thing these 
people are to be commended who 
hung in there for that cbnviètion.

"There is absolutely fio doubt hé 
Wilkins absolutely will be tried 
again." ‘.. 1 .

7wo, ,other William
Eaton, 41, end Eugene Thomas, 42. 
have also been charged with the 
Liuzzo slaying.

Second Circuit Solicitor Arthur 
Gamble Jr confirmed Saturday 
that the state also planned to go 
ahead with these cases.

Ail three of the suspects are free 
under 810,000 bond. In’addition to 
the state nftirder Charges, they have 
been Indicted by? a, federal grand 

i Jury on charges-of violating Mrs. 
Uuzzo’s civil rights.

SLAIN ON HIGHWAY

.The 38 • yéai* -old Detroit moth
er of five was slain the night of 

I Match 25 is she and T young Ne- 
1 gro. Leroy Moton, 21, wètè driving 
. along Ü. 8. Highway ’ ft a few
> hour« after . the massive Selma -to- 
I Montgomery .çljilr
’ ed. Moton and Mrs. Lltwo were ori 
i a transportation committee charged 
i With shuttling demonsnatorii back 
■ toBelms./f?’-

A-''- ■ ; 1 ■

The state’s' star witness in the 
case,was Gary Thomas Rowe Jr„ 

! 34, an FBI undercover agent who
- infiltrated thé Klan. He said he
> was iyith WlUdns. Thomas and Ea

ton' on the^iight of thé slaying.
• Rowe testified -that Wilkins leaned 
i from the window of their speeding 
I car and fired two shots at Mrs.
- Liuzzo at almost point blank range.

MILITANT DEFENSE of the continuing need for the Negro Press as 
a merchandising and advertising aid to American industry was 

stressed in New York City at luncheon meeting of Amalgamated 
Publishers, Inc., by John Sengstacke, president of API, and presi
dent and publisher of the Chicago Daily Defender. Leaders of 
advertising and industry heard Sengstacke contend that Negto 
readers rtad advertising in general press, but empathize with 
Cd copy placed in their own newspapers,—(ANPI Photo bv Bert 
Smith) .

NEORO PRESS

INTERNATIONAL

Started! The "Win A

a team. Al least this Is the impres
sion Billy Cavis gives me.

We all have a tendency to eave 
the best things for the end. And 1 
am guilty! Mltty Collier is one of 
the best things in the world! She Is 
also in the contest and I would 
like to win her myself.

Mitty whose big record was 1 
Had A Talk With My Man," is one 
of the most soulful singers In the 
nation today. Ijcr follow -up record, 
"No Faith, No Love,” is another 
favorite of mine and, for yoii MC 
fans, wait until you get a load of 
her album dedicated to Ray hc'arles 
which should be out soon. It's a 
gas!!I So 18? Mitty.

That's it. All you have to do Is 
write a lette rlo startime Features, 
or Galaxy Artist Management,.or 
"Win A Recording Artist," Post Of
fice Box 9030, Chicago, Illinois, 608- 
90, telling contest officials why you 
would like to win one of the above 
listed artists. If your letter Is 
Judged best’, you win! It's that sim
ple.

Originality, of course, will count 
heavily and only bonaflde reasons 
will be considered. I believe Chester 
Higgins, entertainment editor of 
Jet Magazine, will be one of the 
final judges. Singer Johnny Nash 
has consente to be a judge and, 
eagerly waiting in the wings to 
read some of the letters is The 
Ramsey Lewis Trio, buddies of 
mine whb like to read other peo
ple's mall -I guess!

So get those letters in the mail.

It’s
cording Artist For A Day” contest 
which hns pul some of the hottest 
acts in show business up for grabs 
Jackie Ross, whose 'Selfish One” 
Skyrocketed her'to stardom, Is be- 
the lucky teen Whose letter — ex
plaining why he or she wants to 
witt Jackie — is adjudged best. Miss 
Ross Just closed a highly success
ful engagement at the Regal theatre 
Chica#«.

The Radiants are also in the edn- 
test. Maurice McAllister, leader of 
the trio which has had two succes
sive hit«—"Voice Yobr Choice" and 
tW current "Aint No Big Thtng"- 
reports that he Is ready to wash 
dishes, mop floors, or anything else 
that teenagers around the nation 
might want him to do.

Leonard Caston, however, the 
mellow baritone singer, states that 
he is ready to do only one thing. 
“Watch television with whoever 
Wins me." Leonard, a real jack-of- 
all - trades, plays six different in
stilments and has made an en
viable name for himself in the in- 
strumental jazz world. His favorite, 
though, is Hammond organ,

Little Milton Campbell, whose 
apartment was recently burglariz
ed, is another artist up for grabs. 
He is riding the crest of three 
straight hits — "Blind Men," 
"We're Gonna Make It," and his 
new one, “Who's Cheating Who?”

Div ir.utive sugar Pie DeSanto is 
yet another contest prize. She has 
had a number of hits including 
'Soulful Dress,” "Slippin Mules,’ 
and her current “Jump In My 
Chest."

Sugar Pie and Little Milton have 
vowed, after the contest is over, tu 
stomp Billy Davis, their manager, 
for putting them In this ridiculous 
position of having to do manual 
labor needlessly. They have both 
agreed to abide by the wishes of 
their fans, but "well - get - Billy" 
has become their motto. Sometimes,' 
of course, they call him names oth
er than nls real one.

Fontella Bass and Bobby Mc
Clure, who shook up the nation 
with their recording of "You’ll Mess 
Up A Good Thing," are also In the 
contest. I gubss they will’ be won an

Rc-

The project will get under way 
In South Carolina on Jun? 2; tn 
Alabama, June 21; ’.«nd in Missis
sippi, July it win terminate in 
each state oh August 27.

In Missisrippl the' project will be 
under the guidance of Aaron Henry 
arid Charles Evers, president and 
field director, respective#, of the 
stat* NAACP organisation. Dr. 
John W. Nixon, president, Alabama 
State NAACP; Julien Hqll, held 
dlredaft ;and W .C. Patton, voter 
r^Utratlon field director, will' be 
'“^“*10 '«! the’lferk inXAVtoiwa 

K Cztoiins, the Rev;, irpe- 
» ■Nawman field'; director, 
lervl’sc the. ¿rojeet’IVV'*

nwading ¿the planning, meeting 
In New’ybrk City, on Apdf were 
the folMWlnfc: MYl. EvelyR, 'Dixon, 
president, Brooklyn'unit til thik'N*- 
Uttrnl Association W. Ne#tO, ■Busi
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club,Inc.;..William ,H. OHver and 
Horace Sheffield; United Auto
mobile Workers, Detroit; Leon 
Shull and Jerry Brtun, Americans 
for Democratic Action; Richard 
Lerner and Alex Miller, Anti-De
famation League of final B’rith; 
Ann G, Wolfe, American Jewish 
Committee; Rabbi Balfour Brick- 
ner Union of,. ‘American' Hebrew 
Congregations; Caroline PezzuHo, 
National Catholic Social Action 
Conference; Lothar Nachman, 
American Veterans Committee; 
Ruth Hughes and Jean M. Whittet. 
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion; Louise Pfuetze, United Church 
Women; Rev. Harold K. Schulz,

yn

wiffi

At*

of England is thought of primarily 1 
as the very proper ruler of« huge ■ 
empire. But she was also the devot
ed mother of nine — so devoted, 
in fact, that she filled 110 albums 
with family photographs!'

But examples like these are not ; 
at all surprising when you think i 
about it. For, as an English author 
named Caroline Norton wrote al
most a century ago:

"Of all tne joys that brighten . 
suffering earth,

What joy is welcom’d like a new
born child!”

Do’s And’Don'ts

y

lie could grow up Io bo just lirai, if not Wff«(icd when neodedl

NA-

an-
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Teachers Discuss 
Equal Education 
School Problems

WASHINGTON - (NPI) -Tea
chers’ responsibilities In furthering 
the drive for equal education were 
explored last week during the 
tlonal Education association's 
nuai conference.

Three hundred educators
civil rights leaders converged on 
the city to identify Issues concern
ing both teachers and civil rights 
leaders and to propose action for 
teachers and for the NEÀ to ex
pand educational opportunities,

The conference was sponsored by 
the NEA Commission un ' Profes
sional Righto and Responsibilities.

Speakers included Chance Mit
chell director. Washingion NAACP 
bureau; Francis Keppel, U. à Com
missioner of Education; Dan Dod
son, director, Center for Human 
Relations New York university.

Also, Buell C. Calleghéh ¿rési
dent, City College of New York;

United Church of Christ; Susie 
Ooodwlllle and Polly Conan, Na
tional Council of Negro Women; 
Patricia Rice Press, Delta Sigma 
Theta; John Butler,. National Ca
tholic Conference for Interracial 
Justice: and Jane Buchenhols and 
Bonia Richards, of the voter regis
tration project sponsored jointly by 
Radio Station WMCA and the Na
tional Council of Negro Women )n 
New York City.

Aaron Brown, Member, New York 
school board and chairman, New 
York State oinmittei on problems 
of big cities; and Herman Long, 
president, Talladega (Ala.) College.

GORDON Carey, Congress of Ra
cial Equality (CORE); Otis Finley, 
National Urban League; June 
Shagaloff, NAACP and David See
ley, Equal Education Opportunity 
Division, U. 8. Office of Education 
spearheaded a symposium on 
"Points of View” of civil righto 
groups.

New i-fay technique spots breast 
cancers.

STOP

How tor that little candle throws 
his beams! >

' ..........

WHITE 
I wzi trained by the revén SWen 
ot Nére Orieiùs, I succeed when 
Other» fátt. Advfee FREE. Send No 
NoMy, FRtt ADVICE, stri «Urep- 
C< odf-addrwM envelope te Nt- 
Uiatiêl MH. Northland, BL 
leu!«, Missouri «1112.

------------ --- - -

SCRATCHY 
EYELIDS?

natural healing; refreshei, re
laxes tired eyea. Satisfaction or money 
back. Inaiai on genuine l.AVOPTIK, 
aye tup included, at ) out diu||M.

r now. cosinvr 
HAIk COT
Wit* Naw iHtfrmd

MURRAY'S

DRESSINGS
> MUUAV'I ZOMAM 

Tbliamatini hair pomade keep« half ' 
nMtly In pH« >11 Sty ana tvnnlnz. 
A <Uy d»n In the mornlnz lite yeu 
M WeH-ztoomed for buelneee er 
eoclll functions. 
Niter <r< 
never sticky 
telnehoidd 
Ilea ep other 
itrlUnte.

««rtlheSSK 
TrlilftalSt ff

\ MURRAY'S HAIR OLO
A eoft drealnz for euy-to-nuniee 
heiredotelne lenolin end cotonat oil. 
Simple to epply—mekee hair Hey te 
Mt In ItUet (union, 
Men'e end vomen'e guSHin ■ 
heir—even chll- EU&rajjjgi 
ilren'e «oft floe hair M9 
become! eeey to 
manaze—teller to lk> SjJ 
control.

1 mznih supply |uit35t me at

; MURRAY'S HAIR CREAM
Mekee heir look imoother—eolter. 
Lete you amnze wavee, rwirfa, bange 
—In minutes. Contelne lenolln a>4 
other inrredlenta highly beneZdal te 
hair end Klip. Helps benleh the 
burnt, dried look so often ueodetaA 
with djee end preesinz 
treatments.

IttOZ. ZAP 
tub« only

tt. lorluit/Tj,
You will find these fine Murray* 
products on sale at ALL drag ar>4 
coemetlc counters.
If your desltr do« not have Murray's 
products, «nd »1.00 end ire »ill aul
2 tilnt we Hair Pomade or HelrCUb 
or 1 jar Heir Cream (tax end postage paidjia Mat mall.

I *iu«R*rs moi nmni ft.
V, 4NChulotte Detroit 1, MMIp»
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Visit Sinclair Dinoland—N.Y. World’s Fair >

George Anderson,

Milton Mack in track several players 
were presented jackets.

‘ Special awards went to Mack, 
best all-round athlete: James San- 
drldge, best hustler; In basketball, 
and Sidney Weathers, a freshman 
most valuable basketball player.

The LeMoyne Alumni Club of 
Memphis presented, plaques to the 
five four-year men and to Coach 
Johnson.

The Club presented a special 
plaque to'Robert Mo Ratcliffe, pub
lic relations officer and alumni, 
executive secretary,, for the role he 
has played In publicizing the cqI- 
legp ai«l Its athlet|p jjrirgram..

Mr. Spearman, one qf LeMovne's- 
all-time athletic greats, is basebill 
coach at Arkansas AM and N Col
lege at Pine Bluff, He qtarred in 
football ar,t basketball and was an 
All-Amerlca selection three years 
in a row in the late 30's.

He also was head coach at Le
Moyne In the early 4O’s. He was 
accompanied to the banquet by ills 
wife, the former Miss Margaret 
Herndon.

LeMoyne Conch Jerry C. Johnson 
awarded blankets and letters to five 
four-year men — Moi roe Currin, 
James Gordoh, Paul-, Lowery and 
Jimmy Charlton in basketball, and

CORE throughout most Of 
South, has accepted frdpi QQp 
position us legal counsel fa h$ 
work in the North Florida I 
In thia connection, he will «1 
offices in Tallahasee.

have the country in ohaoi o1 
night." .

karate Is.a method OfWl 
without weaporr irt physical 
counter, in which' the nahtfr 
elbows play a prlnoipil role.

JOHANNESBURG, B. Africa -*• 
<NNPA) Racists in South Africa, 
fearful that some athletic clubs may 
teach nonwhites the anolgnt Allfr 
of karate, have appealed fot ligl«i 
Istion to restrict training in tffr 
art to whites. \

In a letter to the Interior Ml> 
istrv, the all-white Arpatetif Karate 
As'oolatlon raid . it ¿orisi'dWS' U*' 
rate »‘as dangerous as.a weipon.'.'"

"What do you think wdlijd WV

LeMoyne's annual Athletic Banquet last week, highlighted 
by presentation of awards to basketball and track performers and 
a timely address by Charles 'Bo' Spearman, attracted nearly 200 
well-wishers.

all-around athlete, track and crdss-country, and James Sandridge, 
best hustler, basketbail. Standing, left to right: four basketball 
stars who have played four years at LeMoyne: Paul Lowery, 
Jimmy Charlton, Monroe Currin and James Gordon.

reduces engine wear as much'as 29%

MIDGET BILLY VAUGHN

Midget Billy Vaughn of Decatur, 
Alabama, Is. considered the fastest 
runner in professional baseball. The 
Midget is a member of the famous 
Indianapolis Clowns.

letM.
Alclnder, It Ik reported had of

fers from many of the leading 
schools in the couritry with a bas
ketball program, arid was perhaps 
tile most soiight. after athlete In 
history A few days ago, we were 
In Winston Salem, N.C. site of Wake 
Forest University, and read a re
lease that Alclnder .was to visit the 
Wake Forest campus, but at the last 
minute a call came through can-, 
celling the visit.

The Story mentioned that Jackie 
Robinson had visited the young 
man in addition to several others, 
and a few days later the announce
ment came that Alclnder had de
cided on UCLA. The question was 
asked, “Did Robinson have any
thing to do with the decision?" 
Robinson is an alumnus of UCLA.
On the local scene, Bobby Smith, 

outstanding athlete of Melrose High 
School lias signed a grant-in-aid 
with Tennessee Tech, stopping all 
the various predictions as to where 
he would attend college. It also 
stopped the talk of Smith receiv
ing a scholarship to attend Mem-

’■n|zr <>
• Saves repairs-gives more miles per dollar
• Restores lost power in old cars
• Keeps new cars running at peak performance
• Sinclair aM only Sinclair has Liquid Nickel

Bob.iy Mitchell, all • pro flanker 
rack' idr the Washington Redskins, 
.411 be lire giie.u speaker at the 
i/hgipia State College annual all
purl.-» banquet, Friday (May 10 at 
,30 p. in.

Id Golder, all - GIAA quarter
jack and recipient o; the A. U. 
J, key awaiu tu the college's top 
uotoail prayer, will also oe pre- 
ctried the National Player of the 
iVeek A .«am, which be won during 
ne 10G1 aea.oii.
Letteimui iuclede:
EUkttbi.il • - nlonza Bumbry, Os

car Carter, Jernej. Ho*e.l, hodmy 
juoni-y, Alpheus-Siniiiions, Eugene 
,,'ihii mi.

I'uotoiiii — 11,1 Buford, Jame., 
honey, Leroy Diggs, Melvin 

.’price, Richard QJorer, Edgar Gol
den .Edward Golder, Linwood Hart, 
alcxanuer Hughes, tuns Mu.grove, 

■ riiiy Pei icon, Himilton Perkin.-., 
Joseph Pinkney, Earl Rainey, Wll- 
.e ¿utter, Cnur.es ito.s, Lurry 
uiifiiper, Melvin Swann, Tony Ty- 
oil, Robert White

Wrestling
George Branch, Wesley Elam, Wil
le Fogg, Odell Johnion, Franklin 
Matthews, Willie Watson.

Track — Phillip Bladen, Earnest 
Brock, Gene Bryron, Louis Faison, 
'hrmsm Graham. Fred Hamilton, 
Linwood Hart, Colonel Hawkins, 
Aubrey Henderson, Thomas Jack- 
son, William Napper, Willie Ritter, 
Bristol Rush, John Skinner, Carlton i Southern "Regional 
Smith, Kenneth Turpin, Plummer 
Williams.

Cheerleaders — Alma Bullock, 
Stephanie Harder, Charlotte Hodge, 
Helen Johnson, Jacqueline Lacy, 
Gloria Lovelace, Bemadine Potts,

'I.ABAMA COLLEGE 
GETS 2 U. 8; LOANS

WA9HINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Th Community Facilities Admin r- 
tration of the Housing and Home 
Finance Agency has approved two 
housing loans for Alabama State 
College at Montgomery.

One of the loans, for $1,350,000, 
will provide new housing, for 202 
women students, al6-bed infirmary 
a’.l improvd dining facilities. The 
other, for $150,000, will finance con- 
structlon of two new building con
taining 12 faculty apartment units.

are now playing with FIR®, ’Ha 
-U< ■) ' .

Raymond Webb»’» wearing $85.00 
suits every o.f er uay. . i

Edwar d Ire? Thompson, when ypp 
leu tuju.y verge;» party aid.inings 
go trie .way that , you wanted UrOii?

Certain junior Giro are out: to 
capture Ronald Hawkins. - i

a senior :giri placed herself ; In 
tiie National Horjor Society.
iOP MALES

lop senior: Tamil Outer.
Top Junior: Thurman Northcross
Top bqpnomore: Charles Mar

shall. .r
lop Freshmen: Larry Brazzil.

TUP FEMALES
Top Senior: Hedy Hooks,
"lop Junior: Meiba Henderson,
Top Sophomore: Faye Elder.
Top Freshman: “Shasta."
“The Platter of tne Week" — 

Back in My Arms Again — by the 
Supremes.
COUPLES OF IIIERE AND THERE

Dalton Hooks — ¿-itndra James 
(Carver), '

Sandra Harrell — Claude Humph-* 
iey (Tenn. State).

Lillian Suelng — Cedric Russell 
(Germany).

Until there is no more so. long, 
Yours truly, Dorothy Bowles and 
Diann McCain,

'1‘. .
Marjorie Puryear, Jcah Randolph»' 
Marilyn V. Yarbrough- ’ . '

fv?'.
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SEE JACK
at

975 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.
. ....

■ '.Ï i ' ' ! 1 'WC, (j

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO
' ' . ‘ ' ■ '■ ' :

4. ''.

For One Year (52 l»suesj
•H.l "■ J. ’• • • . K

.

I enclose $4.00 remittance
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*' • *>

■’ •
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Strew Address
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ANTI - POUO DRIVE
LUSAKA, Zambia - (NPI) 

dlrve to immunize 250,000 children
from the dreaded poliomyelitis dis
ease was launched here Monday 
when children returning to school 
received the first instalment of the 
Sabin - type oral vaccine. The 
campaign is designed to cut the 
incidence of polio which so far thi? 
year has netted 80 cares and two 
deaths. This is almost double the 
figure for all of last year - 46, 
with lio deaths.

AT LEAST 25 MILLION 
FAITHFUL

WASHINGTON - (NIT) -Ac
cording to information released by 
tile Baptist World Alliance, there is 
al least 25,848,787 Baptists in 121 
countries ranging throughout the 
world. The highest number is in 
Europe, 1,134,385; the lowest, in the 
Middle East, 756. Africa boasts 390,- 
483 Baptists.

SELF RULE IN SOUTH SEAS
AUCKLAND, New. Zealand 

(NPI) -The winds of change which 
Swept across Africa during tlie past 
10 years, Is having its effect upon 
the Cook Islands, a group ot 15 
small tropical Islands scattered ov- 

850,000 square miles in the South 
Pacific, and boasting a combined 
population of less than 20.000. The 
(sljtnds. already operating under, a 
limited form of self - government, 
Seek complete self - rule from New 
Zealand. This would be accomplish
ed through a constitutional change 
BTting the ban on election to the 
assembly until after three years’ 
r&ldence in the islands.

400,000 Germans 
Hear Roy Wilkins
In Berlin Talk

NEW, YORK. - Roy Wi’kins, 
Executive director of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, was schednled 
to return to New York City, Fri
day, May 7, after a week - long 
tour which took him to Berlin. 
London ar.l Paris.
. In Berlin, the , NAACP leader, 
speaking at a huge May Day rally, 
brought official greetings form 
President Lvndoh B. Johnson. 
Bbm? «00,009 West Berliners attend
ed the rally in the Tiergarten, May 
ir.Bparaored by the German trade 
¡¿lions.

An attempt to disrupt the rally 
by small group of youthful anti- 
American demonstrators was quick
ly quelled by the police. Spectators 
took “Get out of Vietnam” pla
cards away from the demonstrators.

While in Berlin, Mr. Wilkins 
. lebtUred at America Haus, met 
Jdth: the Mayor and was inter- 
■rtewed by the press.

Befote leaving Europe, he also 
-JeMored to university groups in 
■Lindon and Paris. The tour was 
‘sponsored by the State Department.

MEMORIES OF SAM COOKE - The Rev. Charles the photo was the recording session at Universal 
Cooke, pastor of the Church of Christ Holiness, Studios, Chicago, where L. C. paid tribute to his 

...................................... > late and much-lamented brother, Sam, in a me-

MEMORIES OF SAM COOKE - The Rev. Charles

Chicago and Chicago Heights, takes time off to
pose for a historic picture of he and his two morial album on Blue Rock records, titled: "I, C, 
sons, Dave (left) and L. C., right. Occasion for Cooke Sings the Great Years of Sam Cooke."II

FPC Appointee Questioned
On Segregationist Record

S' Uff
-■ y - 1

y

20 MILLIONTH -Hie 20 millionth beneficiary ot Social Se
curity, William J. Kappel of Fort Wayne, Ind, receives his 
first check from President johnson’at this White House 
ceremony. Kappel 65 on March 13, retired from a city 
utilities job. Th« check is for 8176.40, or 3123 for him and 

353.40 for Mrs. Kappel, beside him.

t WASHINGTON—(NNPA)— Carl 
E. Bagge, an appointee to the 
Federal Power Commission accused 
of being “a leading Deerfield, Ill., 
segregationist," was question! 
again last Thursday by the Senate 
Commerce Commitee.

After the session, Sen. Warreh Q. 
Magnuson (D.-Wash.), the com
mittee chairman, said Ho action 
was taken on the nomination A 
vote on the matter was postponed 
until the next business meeting of 
the committee on Tuesday, May 18.

Last April 3. the Americans for 
Democratic Action sent a letter to 
Magnusor. opposing Bagge's con
firmation on the basis of "his seg
regationist history.*

The ADA absolved President 
Johnson of blame in appointing 
Bagge to fill the EPC vacancy, 
saying the White House could Dpt 
reasonably be expected 4o know) W 
the appolri'ee’s ‘'L^|ership Ifi 
in segregationist activities."

The delay In Badge's confirmat
ion hinghes on the qiiOBtion of 
whether he accurately described 
the part he played several years 
ago when he testified before the 
committee on a Deerfield, Ill., 
housing controversy.

Leon Shull, ADA national direct
or, said a pro - segregation speech 
made by Bagge on a bond issue re« 
feredum at Deerfield "brought to 
public view the community's plan 
for solving the 12-day old racial 
integration issue, by condemning 
the Progress <Development-’ Corpo
ration) properties and obtaining 
the rheessary public support for 
the bond issue.”

Of Executive Housing Order
NEW YORK - The NAACP has called on President Lyndon B. 

Johnson to expand the Executive Housing Order originally Issued 
by President Kennedy.

In a letter to the President on 
May 5, NAACP Executive Director 
Roy Wilkins called attention to tlie 
fact that "discrimination and seg
regation in housing lie at the very 
root of the wide range of problems 
which beset the Negro."

Segregated housing conditions, 
Mr. Wilkins said, “not only rein
force de facto segregation in schools 
and public facilities, but also ser. 
iously jeopardize progress in other 
areas of civil rights."
Specifically, the NAACP asked that 

the executive order be extended to 
prohibit discrimination by all fed. 
erally-aided banks and lending in
stitutions, whether chartered, regu
lated or insured by the Federal 
government.

Also, the order should be made 
retroactive to Include all federally- 
aided housing built prior to Novem
ber, 1962. The current order covers 
only housing built since that date.

Administrative regulations should 
be rescinded which have resulted 

excluding certain types of hous
ing such as one.and.two-family 
owner-occiinied homes, even though 
federally-aided.

The President's Committee on 
Equal Opnortunlty in Housing 
should be given "specific authority 
snd broader responsibility to insure 
vigorous and effective Implemen
tation."

If these recommendations were 
followed over 80 per cent of ex
istin’ housing would be barred from 
discrimination. The present order 
covers only approximately 10 per 
cent of housing in the country.

The NAACP proposals were dis- 
cusssed nt lerrth at a conference 
in Washington. May 6. which civil 
rlvhts leaders had with Vice Presi
dent Hubert H. Humphrey. ReDre. 
sentlng the NAACP at. the con’er. 
ence were John A. Morsell, assis
tant. executive director, and Robert 
L. Carter, general counsel, who 
pointed out the inadequacies of the 
present order.

The conference with the Vice 
President, which continued for 
several hours, was called by the 
National Committee Against Dis
crimination In Housing of which 
Algernon D. Black is chairman. In 
addition to the NAACP and other 
cltil rights organisation-, the con
ference was attended by represent
atives of religious, labor and civic 
organizations affiliated with tlie 
National Committee.

tTha laxative with calomel. 

EASE CONSTIPATION’.
LANE'S PILIS, I lintl»« and purg. 

tin compound umous for ««lint cor. 
lUMtion and irriiularity for ever T. 
year«, will »id In reducint llimfon 
tram Iemporiry constipation and irreg 
ularity ovirnlgM In molt etui. Insist 
ot LANE'S PIUS it your drugitore or 
stnd 35c, your n»m», iddnsi, »nd 
thi nimt ot your druggist to...

LANE'S PILLS, 36 E. Yavapai St. 
Wlcktnburg, Arizona 85355

KNOW THE JOY, OF 
Soft, Shining, lustrous 

BLAU HAIR
By Tonightl

2nd CheMB

colorhairapoilyourchucea Aapaarinr« 
Sion, aucceaa. «nd pop-

ritv. Amazing New TINTZ CREME 
LORSHAMPOO recolor» ugly old look- 

ing hair to a amooth. youthful appearing 
alanine black... at home.. .in fuat 17 min. 
utea I Ttatz contain > the most natural look- 

. in, hair coloring known. It luta the en. 
tin life of the hair.. won't rub of or wuh 
out. Ohly occaai-.nal touch upa at root«, 

'.»apple« or partint needed. Simple and 
4aay to apply. Won’t interfere with hair 
-«fraiebtening treat nenta. Leave» hair 
toft, ruy'o munage and ao mneb younger 

, looking vou'l1. be amazed «nd delighted.

‘ FULLY GUARANTEED
TINTZ CREME COLOR SHAMPOO muat 
five you the moBt natural-looking, shin- 
Ing BLACK HAIR... eaaior and quicker 
than anything you have used before.. .or 
j0um tor purenaee price refund. Auk for 
»ur shade... BLACK. JET BLACK 

DARK BROWN. Only $1.50plua Ux. 
complete, ready to use.

LITTLE ROCK — The Negro 
community here . is still chuckling 
over the rebuff L. C. Bates, Ark
ansas field director for the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, handed a local 
American Legion Post in its scheme 
to reopen the city’s swimming pools 
on a segregated basis.

Late last month, Mr. Bates dis
covered that a committee from the 
M. M. Eberts American Legion Post 
had been talking with city officials 
about buyin; the two city.owned 
swimming pools. The plan was to 
purchase the pools and operate i 
them as private clubs for Legion 
members and auxilitry grouos. One 
would be operated for whites and 
the other for Negroes, managed by 
a Negro Legion Post.

Both pools have been closed since 
last June when a group of Negroes, 
including Mr. Bates, were refused 
admission to the white pool.

When the NAACP field director 
got wind of the Legion’s plans, he 
issued a statement opposing the 
sale of the pools and promising to 
try to block it some way If it were 
tried.

Throughout the controversy ¿Ity 
officials have remained tightlipped. 
The Legion Post, caught with its 
segregation scheme showing, has 
backed off, leaving the summing 
pool issue dry.

All tlie fashions are in rydri span
dex fabrics, with elasticited’ ’pull
back” power that does heavenly 
things for the figure ,and assures 
lightness that lets you Bwlm like a 
mermaid.

Exotic Ports Call 
For Swimwear 
Of Distinction

1 Inspired by exotic ports of
1 touched by Moore - McCormack 
• Lines luxury cruise ships, local 
stores are showing an array of dis- 

i tinctive swimwear by top designers.

cal!

Hie May issue of HarptH"» Ba
zaar featuers, these fashions In six 
colorful pages with a unique form
at. The background of each page 
is an impressionistic palntlns of 
òlla of tlie locales touched on 
Moore - McCormack Lines cruires 
to tlie Caribbean, Africa, Scandin
avia, the Mediterranean, and the 
East Coast of South America. A 
swimwear fashion in the foreground 
reflects that color and temjjo of 
each locale. A smashing Gauguin 
print, for instance, looks at home 
against a Caribbean background. 
Black or white lace in a suit that 
smooths every' enchanting curve 
embodies the lure of Viking lands.

1

Ride North Is
Staged By CORE

Syracuse, N. Y„ May 8, 1865 - 
Twenty-one civil rights workers 
from Selma, Alabama arrived here 
aboard a bus in the late afternoon 
of May 5 on the first Freedom 
Ride North snonsored tolntlv by 
CORE and SNCC. On the side of 
the bus were Blgns saying "Selma- 
cuse," an abbreviation of Selma 
to Syracuse, and “Freedom in 
1965." Coordinators of the Selma 
group are Scott Smith, Jr. and 
John Hewtitt.

Some 400 persona, Including 
members of seven upstate CORE 
groups and local residents greeted 
the riders at the bus station and 
marched with them to Clinton 
Rnuare for a rally addressed by 
CORE National Director James 
Farmer. Speaking to over 1500 per
sons, Farmer chided Mayor Will
iam Walsh for having "skipped 
town" after asserting earlier that 
he welcomed the 8elma riders.

The day after their arrival, the 
riders went into action, picketing 
the Niagara Mohawk Power Co. 
In protest over its discriminatory 
employment policy and vlvlllr«’ at 
the jail where John McDowell, 
Executive Secretary of Syracuse 
CORE has been lmorlsoned aine 
April 24. He had been arrested on 
that date, along with other mem
bers of a local CORE team attemp
ting to negotiate with officials of 
Niagara Mohawk. Out of a total 
work force of 1500, the comany em
ploys only nine Nevroes, all of 
whom are In menial postions.

The Freedom Ride North had 
been announced nt a Inlrit press 
conference by CORE National Dir
ector James Farmer and SNCC 
Executive Secretary Jame Forman. 
The announced alm of the Free
dom Ride was to "dramatize nort
hern hypocrisy on the race issue." 
Other Freedom Rides are being 
planned.

GOP

The first steps toward formulation of o unified Republican 
Party policy on important problems which influence the daily lives 
of all Americans will be taken next week when five task forces 
commissioned by the newly-creafed Republican Coordinating 
Committee meet in executive sessions In Washington, D.C.

EMPLOYMENT LAW SIGNED - ANNAPOLIS, Md. - Delegate Clar
ence M. Mitchell, III, who introduced House Bill 333 in the Mary
land State Legislature, which became that state's first fair em
ployment practice law, witched as Gov. J. Millard Tawes signed 
|he bill into law, May 4, in lhe executive office at the State 
Capitol. Maryland becomes the first state below the Mason-Dixon 
line to enact an FEPC law.

Participating in the ceremony were, seated, left to right: Mar
vin Mandel, speaker of the house; Gov. Tawes, and Lloyd Simp
kins, secretary of state. Standing, left to riaht: Mrs. Juanita Jack 
son Mitchell, president, Maryland State Conference NAACP, Dele
gate Mitchell, Edward N. Wilson, board member, and Parren J. 
Mitchell, executive director, Maryland Interracial Commission.

Sen. Thurmond Says Rights 
Leaders Want Lawlessness

CHAPEL HILL, N.C.-(UPI)—Sen. Slrom Thurmond, R-S.C. pre
dicted here Sunday night civil right» leaders will "never be satis
fied with less than the total destruction of society based on rule 
of law."

Thurmond raid the civil rights 
movement is "an Insurrection rath
er than a reform movement." He 
said the "campaign of civil dis
obedience seeks to undermine, 
through defiance, the whole spec
trum of the rules of society. The 
movement seeks to undermine the 
rule of law itself."

Thurmond was speaking at the 
Carolina Forum, a student politi
cal orgnnlzation on the University 
Of North Carolina campus.

He said that recent years "have 
witnessed Increasing erosion of the 
Constitution In the form of evas
ion, unsurpation and circumven
tion, which In turn, has constrict
ed individual freedm, inhibited di
versity, deluded stability and in
vited disorders."

dtdn for law by the. leaders of the 
civil disobedience operation was 
clearly proved at Selma. And deep 
down, we all know that the demand 
will continue to grow and will never 
be satisfied with less than the total 
destruction of any structure of soc
iety based on rule of law,” he said.

Ambassador Cook,
New Gambia Envoy 
Press For Rights

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Mercer Cook. United States Am« 
bassador to Senegal, was nominat
ed May 8 by President Johnson 
to become the first U. S. Ambas« 
sador to Gambia. He will retain the 
Senegal post.

A native of Washington, Cook, 
62. was shifted from Niger to Sene
gal last July. He is a former pro
fessor of romance languages at 
Howard University.

Gambia is a tiny enclave of some 
400. square miles, stretching east 
from the Atlantic Ocean along the 
banks of the Gambia River. It lies 
between the Northern and South
ern borders of Senegal. The coun
try became an Independent state 
within the British Commonwealth 
last February.

In announcing membership of 
three of the task forces today, Re
publican National Chairman Ray C. 
Bliss said tlie five meetings will be 
held May 17, 18, 20, 21 and 22 at 
various hotels in Washington.

Each task force has been assign
ed a specific area of study and will 
submit Its recommendations to the 
Coordinating Committee which will 
meet in Washington June 1,

Bliss said the task forces will 
bring top - flight experts in each 
of five major subject areas, as well 
as a broad cross - section of Re
publican leaders and officeholders 
from throughout the nation.

During its March 10 meeting in 
Washington, the Republican Coord
inating Committee commissioned 
task forces to consider the follow -

Ing subjects: "Human Rights end 
Responsibilities;” "The Conduct of 
Foreign Relations;" ’Functions of 
the Federal, State and Local Gov
ernments" which will meet Monday, 
May 17, at the Marriott Twin 
Bridges Motor Hotel. Serving as 
Vice Chairman of the 23 - member 
task forte will be u. S. Sen. Karl 
Mundt of South Dakota.

The 17 - member task force on 
"Job Opportunities" will meet 
Thursday, May 20, at the Madlr.on 
Hotel, and will be headed by 
Charles H. Percy, GOP candidate 
for Governor of Illinois |n 1964. Don 
Paarlberg of Lafayette, Ind., pro
fessor of Agricultural Economics at 
Purdue Unlveisity, will serve as 
Vice Chairman.

Thurmond mid the voting right.1 
bill now before congress is u pro
posal to "pervent the Constitution" 
and is "particularly profane for it 
masquerades as an attempt to en
force a provision of the constitu
tion itself."

He said it is the "most abysamal 
departure from, and contradiction 
to, the constitution which has con
fronted this congress and the na
tion in a century, Jf not in all 
time."

He said the bill would invalidate 
a whole spectrum ot voter qualifi
cation procedures currently Impos
ed by a number of slates, particu
larly tlie requirement for proof of 
literacy.

On tlie Selma, Ala., march, 
Thurmond said the “complete dis-

BLACK 
STRffllD
Hair Coloring prom/seg you 
younger looking hair 
or your money lock!
See your hak be
come (lark and lus
trous, radiant with 
hifhh|ht^ in jutt 
17 minutes at home. 
Natural looking hair J/ 
color won’t rub off or » 
wash out. Ixxig lasting. * g 1 
Safe with permanents.

ONLY 89c g«
CTMPirnj — NOTHING ELSE TO BUY

WJT> Chici If 5 Mtltll ttabl: 
IL* Jet BUcl-Blick -tUit Biwa

Broaa-Lil'-t Brown
Uu-v Ait Hf It it jnr draulrt.

McNamara asserts Vietcong must 
be defeated.

Palmtr's Ski,: Success" Ointment 
with added strength contains eleven 
important ingredients skillfully com
pounded. As this internationally 
famous skin medication eases the 
itching and induces fas’1 blessed 
relief from itching miseries, you'll 
feel better fa-t! Don't risk disfigure
ment or1 dangerous infection by 
scratchinf. Use the skin* comfort 
secret of millions . . . Palmer's 
“Skin Success" Ointment .. . rea
sonably priced at 44c. Save 77c by

-I l'. ■' I

buying th« targ« economy size con
taining four times ai much for only 
99c. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money refunded.

LOVILIIR COMPLEXION 
...plus head-to-to« protection with 
the deep-acting foamy medication 
of "Skin Succtsa" Soap. It beauty 
bathes while it fights germs that 
often aggravate perspiration odors 
... makes you sure you're nice to 
be near. Palmer« "Skin Succaia" 
Soap. Only 29c.

"We don’t intend to let it go 
through with out doing somethin;," 
he said, adding:

“If. the M. M. Eberts American 
Legion Post thinks they can pur. 
chase the swimming pools and ope
rate them on a segregated basis 
without trouble they are bably mis
taken.

Maurice H. gtans of New York, 
Director of tlie u. S. Budget Bureau 
during the Elsenhower Administra
tion, will be chairman of the 16- 
member task force on “Federal Fis
cal and Monetary Policy," which 
meets Friday, May 21, at the Shera
ton - Carlton Hotel, serving as 
Vice Chairman will be George 
Champion, chairman of the Board 
of Directors of Chare Manhattan 
Bank.

“If the city directors think they 
can sell taxpayers' property to ’dodge 
the responsibility of operating with
in the framework of the law then 
their usefulness is outmoded.

TO GET RELIEF FROM “UPSET SKIN" & 
caused by certain minor skin irritations. “

Bliss said the task forces will be. 
in session from 9:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
He said membership and meeting 
places of the task forces on "Hu
man Rights and Responsibilities” 
and "Foreign Relations” will be an
nounced later this week.

The Republican Coordinating 
Committee is comprised of the Re
publican leadership in the Senate 
and House of Representatives; the 
five living OOP Presidential nomi
nees .Including former President 
Elsenhower; five representatives of 
tlie Republican Governors Associa
tion; and the Chairman and Assist
ant Chairman of the Republican 
National Committee. Bliss serves as 
Chairman.

Thé Coordinating Committee was 
crw|ed earlier this year (D to 
broaden the advisory to national 
party policy; (2) to set up task

forces to study and make recom
mendations for dealing witii the 
problems that confront tlie people 
of our nation; and (3) to stimulate 
communication among the members 
of the Party mid others in develop
ing a common approach to tlie na
tion’s problems.

Complete rosters of the tusk 
forces on "Federal Fiscal and Mon
etary Policy," "Job Opportunities;” 
and "Functions of tlie Federal, 
State and Local Governments” are 
attached.

MOTA DYE. Eaaloat, qulckeal way 
to add color gradually AVOIDS 
THAT SUDDEN \DYED LOOK. 
Brush attached for r<4noving eMceaa 
coloring. Prevents i oiling, rubbing 
off. Comes in Plas’ic Case. Can 
be carried in pocket or purse. 
Comes in til shades: Black to 
Platinum Blue,
Juit write, state sltade. Pay only 
11.98 on delivery >lui postage. 
Money back if not delighted.
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GROWS from th« HAIR ROOTS 
In YOUR SCALP. The condition of 
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on th« nitural health ot your 
■c»lp. Yeara ego MOTOR- CAR« 
NOT invtnted a • medicated tar 
formula celled CARBONOIL 
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an beneficial In,ridienti, CAR« 
BONOEV 1« »Uch a strong, power« 
fui antlieptlc and doe» auch fina 
work in helping an ITCHY, 
BUMPY. DANDRUFF icilp that 
many DOCTORS regard it highly 
and PRESCRIBE it for many 
■calp trouble». Many annoying 
externally earned »calp condì» 
tlona at* »natty relieved by the 
uw ot this Triple atrength tar 

■formula. Write tor thia DOCTOR'S 
GENUINE SCALP FORMULA 
now. It will b« lent to you all 
mlxid and ready to ua«. USI IT 
FOR 7 DAYS, and It you ar* not 
■atlafled, your money back, Pay 
only »139 cn delivery. Thia In
clude» averythlng. Don't ray a 
penny more. You get it with full 
direction». Uie the flneat MEDI« 
CATED SCALP FORMULA your 
money can buy. Your hair and 
acalp d«i«rv* line care. Just lend 
?.our .n-am* ,n(l addreaa to—GOLD feW“ 'ffi
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